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Foreword

In this, your 1953 Acorn Annual, we of the staff present to you... Jefferson—School of Magic. This is a picture story of your friends, your classes, your life, and your "Magic" moments; and is presented with the hope that in future years it will become your "Magic" memory book.
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Magicians . . .
The ideal situation is one in which the home, school, and community work together... the PARENT-TEACHERS ASSOCIATION is the agency which makes this possible... helping to make the student's three years at Jefferson the happiest and most fruitful period of his life... from the mystified Sophomore to the dignified Senior, dazzled by his exalted position... supporting many drives for worth-while purposes... raising money to be used for the benefit of the students... quarterly meetings... frequent study courses... all these keep parents informed of their child's studies and his progress in this, our SCHOOL OF MAGIC.
DR. D. E. McQUILKIN... coming to Roanoke to teach English at Roanoke High School in 1900... becoming Principal in 1912... Superintendent of Roanoke City Public Schools since 1918... fourteen schools in Roanoke at that time... Dr. McQuilkin... receiving his B.A. Degree in English from West Virginia University... his Master of Arts Degree from Harvard University... finally, the greatest honor of all, Doctor of Humane Letters from Roanoke College, in 1949. Roanoke School system changing... two hundred twenty-three teachers employed in 1918... six hundred twenty-six teachers in 1953... eight thousand one hundred forty-nine pupils in 1948... in 1953, fourteen thousand eighty-two pupils...
The center of the educational system is the principal with his assistants. Activities of over 1,300 people must be co-ordinated. The responsibilities are shared by the principal and assistant principal. Duties of the principal as an executive, educator, and personnel director are manifold in managing a system as extensive as ours. Mapping out various methods of procedure, supervising the activities and curriculum of the school, presenting the school's needs to the superintendent, making talks to many civic clubs, working with individual students concerning their problems, acting as liaison officer between school, home, and public for the benefit of all.
planning and scheduling . . .

ACTIVITIES OFFICE . . . center of the business system of our school . . . MR. McNEACE . . . bearing the brunt of all financial matters . . . always striving to keep Jefferson out of "the red" . . . giving us the benefit of the best with a minimum of expense . . . the business manager of all athletics . . . making the necessary arrangements for rooms and meals for our teams . . . setting the dates for games . . . business manager for all forensic activities and publications . . . in truth, he holds the purse strings for the school . . . always willing to appropriate money for necessary purposes, but only for necessary ones . . . MISS PARRISH, his secretary . . . ably assisting him in his duties . . . issuing and accounting for all books . . . selling school supplies . . . "saving the day" for many who have run out of these necessities . . . selling all kinds of tickets . . . seasonal football . . . student tickets for college games . . . and plays . . . handling subscriptions and payment of Senior, Junior, and Sophomore dues . . . general all-around, never-ending bookkeeping.

MISS CHESNEY and MRS. MORRISSETT in the main office . . . receiving and carrying out the directions which make the school run on schedule . . . preparing college applications, a large item requiring much detailed work . . . many everyday duties . . . answering endless telephone calls . . . making up the home-room notices and absentee lists . . . keeping records of each student throughout his three years at Jefferson . . . indelible records of our successes and failures.
reading shakespeare, shelley, and sandburg . . .

ENGLISH . . . foundation for all the other subjects . . . an opportunity for creative writing and self-expression . . . essays . . . themes . . . debates . . . book reports . . . climaxed by the ever-dreaded Senior Theme . . . practice in writing business and social letters . . . poise and confidence gained by talks given in class . . . fascinating stories from literature of all ages . . . mystic realms of long ago . . . places unheard of today . . . acquiring taste for the great masterpieces of literature . . . comparing past writers with those of the present . . . forming friendships with authors and the characters they create . . . a joy in the future to recall the passages memorized . . . although a seemingly arduous task now . . . tracing the development of the English Language from its incipiency . . . grammar . . . drilling over and over . . . proving that "practice makes perfect" . . . realizing the importance of spelling in everyday life . . . English used unendingly throughout life.
solving complicated equations . . .

Magicians seen in the halls . . . mumbling mysterious equations . . . \( X + Y = XY \) . . . \( A^2 + B^2 = C^2 \) . . . \( ZN + CL_2 = ZNCL_2 \) . . . are not inmates of a mental institution . . . but merely apprentices of MATHEMATICS and SCIENCE in this school of magic . . . use made of symbols and letters unfamiliar to the rest of the school . . . test tubes . . . dissecting knives . . . compasses . . . and pencils, of course . . . all familiar tools . . . hours of going over and over a problem . . . to find some careless mistake . . . tedious but interesting . . . learning to calculate the height of a flag pole without actually measuring it . . . cruelly cutting up a fish stiff with formaldehyde . . . combining chemicals . . . horrible odors and ghastly colors produced . . . always afraid that something will blow up . . . all making Science one of the most fascinating subjects offered in our curriculum . . . realizing the close link between the sciences and mathematics . . . stressing the practical and cultural values of each . . . applying what we have learned more and more in our daily lives.
finding out about the past . . .

Miss Mary B. Duncan
Chairman of History Department
Mrs. Ethel J. Field
Mr. C. L. Pitzer, Jr.

HISTORY . . . one of the most valuable subjects offered in high school . . . a basis for understanding this modern world's problems . . . "To know nothing of the past is to understand little of the present and to comprehend nothing of the future" . . . characteristics and qualities of the famous leaders of the past seen reflected in the lives of our present-day leaders . . . profiting from past experience . . . enabling us to avoid the same mistakes made in the past . . . the world of tomorrow is in the hands of today's youth . . . realizing the necessity of learning the fundamentals of good government to be able to act in a mature and intelligent manner . . . understanding the various functions of the three departments of our government . . . learning the causes and prevention of crime . . . comprehending the working of our complex financial system . . . appreciation of the great American heritage, our Constitution . . . guaranteeing full freedom of speech, press, and religion . . . realizing the sacrifices made by our ancestors to give us these precious liberties . . . resolving to preserve them for our posterity . . . always thankful for our beautiful land . . . learning the best ways to conserve our natural resources . . . realization of our responsibilities as citizens . . . informing ourselves of our duties as future leaders . . . better qualified as adults to take our turn at the mighty wheel of progress.

Mr. James P. Comer
Miss Mildred Kerlin
Mr. Frank Smith
preparing for the future . . .

Miss Rhoda Noell
Chairman of Language Department
Mrs. Henriette Fallwell
Miss Miriam Bowman
Mrs. Jessie M. Clarke

Nosotros estudiamos espanol . . .
Nous etudions le francais . . .
Latinam studemus . . . We study
SPANISH . . FRENCH . . LATIN
. . To master any language is
to hold a key to the storehouse
of civilization . . . study of foreign
languages has many advantages
. . Latin . . the essential of a
cultured mind . . the background
of many languages . . an aid
in translating Modern Romance
languages . . . over half of the
words of the English language
are compounded from Latin.

Modern Languages . . an aid
in international relations . . .
drawing us closer to our next-
doors neighbors and world friends
. . the study of any language
promotes mental discipline and
straight thinking . . . development
of sensitivity to language tied
closely to growth in thinking . . .

HOME ECONOMICS . . for
those who like to do things with
their hands . . enjoy seeing the
finished product of their labor . . .
practical skills of life stressed . . .
preparing a girl to take over the
responsibilities of a home . . helping
her to learn to care for her
clothes and her room properly . . .
to choose the styles of clothing
best suited for her . . improving
her personal appearance . . deco-
rating homes . . a thrill in making
a garment by one's own ingenuity
. . . the suspense of waiting for a
cake to bake . . a joy to know
you have accomplished something
worth while.
gaining in self-expression . . .

MUSIC, ART, AND SPEECH . . .
Fine Arts Department . . our minds
trained to appreciate the cultural
aspects of life . . students offered the
finer points in each field . . taught
through actual participation . . learning
all the phases of art . . transferring one's feelings to the canvas . . .
speech . . poise and self-confidence
acquired . . developing unknown talent . . giving pleasure and relief from
the everyday grind of school life . . providing entertainment.

The LIBRARY . . center of entire school life . . a place to relax as well
as to study . . good books . . for merely browsing through . . to take
home and enjoy in leisure time . . magazines . . newspapers . . reference books . . supplying needed information for classroom use.

Mr. Robert Griffey
Director of Music Department
Mr. Jerry White
Mr. Clyde McDonald
Mr. Carl Jaspan
Mrs. J. J. Sasser—Art

Mrs. Dorothy V. Watson
Library Director
Miss Frances Miller
Mrs. W. L. Stevenson
Miss Betty Thornton—Speech
sportsmanship and team spirit . . .

PHYSICAL EDUCATION . . . Daily gym classes for boys and girls . . . interest in athletics through health, scholarship, and sportsmanship . . . developing skills . . . learning respect for others . . . importance of good recreation . . . building sound bodies . . . mental quickness required . . . building a sound program to meet future needs and interests.

Competition . . . the password in various athletic activities . . . volleyball . . . basketball . . . tennis . . . softball . . . rope climbing . . . badminton . . . table tennis . . . all aiding in a special skill . . . learning the importance of individuality . . . acquiring the essentials of teamwork such as mental and physical alertness.

Competition . . . aiding socially, mentally and physically . . . learning to give and take, win or lose . . . skills and abilities to be strengthened . . .
working and experiencing . . .

Mr. R. A. Newkirk
Director of Industrial and Vocational Education
Mr. A. R. Trinko
Mr. W. D. Owen
Mr. Leo A. Maier
Mr. W. O. Holloway
Mr. C. W. Woodson
Mr. K. D. Inge
Mr. Gordon Camden
Mr. W. L. Brinkley
Mr. Harold Sumpter
Mr. Clinton Kersey
Mr. Albert Fielden

INDUSTRIAL ARTS AND VOCATIONAL INSTRUCTION . . . offering specialized training for useful employment in specific trades . . . teaches occupational health and safety . . . learning to cooperate and work with others . . . employer-employee relations stressed . . . teaching advantages and disadvantages of specific trade at an early stage in a student's life . . .

Pre-Vocational . . . objectives accomplished by constructing projects . . . Automotive Mechanics . . . general garage practice and procedure . . . cabinetmaking . . . sets up for production jobs . . . Electrical Maintenance . . . construction projects and repairs to appliances . . . Machine Shop . . . practically all our necessities and luxuries of life made by machinery . . . Printing . . . modern businessman is asking for quality printing . . . Sheet Metal . . . a very important and well paying job . . . Carburation and Ignition . . . new course in the Vocational school . . . extremely interesting and well paying for skilled technicians.
while still learning . . .

In the BUSINESS department . . .
the “hunt and peck” method of typing is heartily discouraged . . .
the use of good form . . .
typing with ease and control . . .
shorthand . . .
learning to spell by sound . . .
daily practice promoting growth in skill . . .
later becoming unpaid secretaries of the school . . .
The inter-commerce department gives training in skilled subjects . . .
calculating machines included . . .
business arithmetic . . .
commercial law . . .
office practice . . .
all giving opportunity to obtain working knowledge and actual experience.

DISTRIBUTIVE EDUCATION . . .
three periods of school daily . . .
then actual experience in salesmanship downtown . . .
sounds easy to the rest of the school . . .
however, it’s hard work.

Mrs. Leila Stalker
Coordinator of Business Department
Mr. G. A. Bransom, Jr.
Mrs. Kathleen Fitzgerald
Miss Thelma Chambers
Miss Mary Obenshain
Mrs. Violet Carter
Mrs. David Lawton
Mrs. Mildred G. Brust
Mrs. Raymond Musser
Mrs. Nettie Lee Kitchen
Chairman of Distributive Education
making better magicians . . .

Left: Mr. A. D. Hurt
Right: Mrs. Jessie M. Clark
Bottom: Mr. J. N. Harker

Education . . . enabling us to appreciate and enjoy the finer things of life . . . generally lifting us to a higher plane of living . . . giving us more stimulating and interesting acquaintances . . . and increasing our chances for success in our chosen fields of work . . . the GUIDANCE DIRECTORS . . . impressing upon us the importance of acquiring a good education . . . directing us in selecting the correct subjects . . . encouraging us to complete our high school education . . . combatting the many forces constantly drawing young people away from their studies into jobs . . . the lure of apparently high wages and immediate financial independence . . . everyone should have a vocation . . . to be happy . . . to make a living . . .
and a better school . . .

and to satisfy human needs . . . our guidance leaders helping us secure information about conditions, requirements, and rewards of our chosen vocations . . . the places where we can obtain the necessary training . . . making available tests with which we can take a frank inventory of our assets and defects . . . requiring regular attendance and correct behavior . . . duties involved in supervising these make up a large portion of their responsibilities . . . guiding us in selecting the right colleges . . . checking the requirements for admission . . . their counseling throughout our years at Jefferson enabling us to have a broader knowledge of this world and a capacity for a richer life.

Left: Mr. R. C. Barbee
Right: Miss Margaret Fisher
Bottom: Cafeteria workers

(At head of table) Mrs. Roy Davis, Manager; Earl Tolinor; Mrs. L. S. Abercrombie; Mrs. D. V. Wiley; Mrs. Catherine Williams; Mrs. Edythe Garland; Mrs. H. H. Hamrick. Not pictured are Miss Elizabeth Hancock and Mrs. Viola Davis
helping us all . . .

A busy place . . . this School of Magic . . . in constant use all day and nearly every night . . .

From 8 till 3 . . . the buzzing of Jeffites at work, at play . . . after school . . . committee meetings . . . play or minstrel rehearsal . . . Forensic tryouts . . . Athletic activities . . . Band practice, preparations of all kinds . . . extension classes . . . Jefferson night school . . . Recreation Department City League play-offs . . . the list is endless . . .

Our Auditorium . . . the most sought after place in town . . . used continually during school time for study hall, assemblies, practice and performances . . .

But the moment we leave the Auditorium, an invading horde of townsfolk move in . . . There are plays and operettas by Children’s Theatre, Broadway troupes, Barter Players, and other local groups . . . there are concerts by soloists, ensembles, and Choir groups . . . There are dance recitals, minstrels, demonstration of equipment and meetings by various industrial groups . . .

Is it any wonder that the custodial care of Jefferson’s three buildings goes on around the clock . . . one staff going to work at 7 a. m., one at 3:30 p. m., and one at 11 p. m. . . .

Mr. H. W. Monroe  
Supervisor of Buildings
W. E. Smith  
Fireman
Mrs. Ella Harper  
T. F. Denton, Lee Pettus, Harry Walters and Walter Walker
to a more useful life . . .

ACTION SHOTS

"Up and down"
Starving sophomores

Test by dictaphone
Quiet! On the air
the senior magicians . . .

SENIOR CLASS OFFICERS
Left to right: J. Oakey, Mrs. Dorsey, S. Lloyd, G. Brammer, K. Haley

OFFICERS
JOHN OAKEY...........................................President
KEITH HALEY........................................Vice President
SHIRLEY LLOYD......................................Secretary
GEORGE BRAMMER...................................Treasurer

Chief Adviser: Mrs. Dorsey.
Advisers: Mrs. Allman, Mr. Barbee, Miss Cooper, Miss DeLong, Mr. Freitag, Miss Bentley, Miss Hartman, Mr. Harker, Miss Weddle, Miss Payne, Mr. Comer.

SENIO Rs . . . that goal of goals . . .
the peak of all our ambitions . . . a
year to be remembered for the rest of
our lives . . .

Many thrills are lost . . . memories
of past years . . . visions of classes . . .
assemblies . . . proms . . . exams . . .
minstrels . . . and football games . . .

all obscured by the brilliance of the
on-coming commencement . . .

Memories . . . lasting forever . . .
ceremonies . . . traditional but yet
always fresh and new . . . College day
. . . the Senior play . . . Senior day
. . . class gift . . . caps and gowns . . .
souvenir tassels . . . American Theater
. . . familiar chords of "Pomp and
Circumstance" . . . diplomas . . . the
last thrilling strains of our Alma
Mater . . . graduation . . .
Youth . . . a two-headed Janus . . .
looking backward to high school days
. . . forward to deeper responsibilities
. . . business . . . college . . . and mar-
riage . . . the future . . . becoming a
reality . . . we have so much ahead . . .
yet so very much to leave behind . . .

Full of the anxiety of the times . . .
so ends . . . or shall we say so begins
. . . the story of our Senior Class . . .
1953.
in hopeful anxiety . . .

First Row: Shirley Elizabeth Abbott, Leland Fletcher Akers, Uldine Nancy Akers, Clara Mae Aleshire, Barbara Jean Altice

Second Row: Mary Elizabeth Altice, Jeannine Faye Anderson, Rosemary Argenbright, Brenda Rae Assaid, Earl Clarance Atkins

Third Row: Lynn Duke Avis, Albert Ewell Bailey, Robert Chapman Barker, Sandra Joan Barnhart, Donald Eugene Beamer

Fourth Row: Hubert Charles Beckner, Marvin Traphis Bell, Roscoe E. Beverly, Carol Lillian Bewley, Nettie Faye Bland
awaiting graduation . . .

First Row: Edna Ann Blankenship, Patricia Ann Blount, Leo Paul Boehm, Betty Jane Boley, Robert Floyd Bolling

Second Row: Anne Livingston Bowie, Edgar Garrett Bowling, Betty Ann Bowman, Kenneth A. Bowman, Doris Jean Box

Third Row: Barbara Inez Boyle, Cleo Marie Bradley, George Ephraim Brammer, Joanne Brickey, Miriam Hope Brinkley

working together . . .

First Row: James Warren Brugh, David Alton Brumbaugh, James Vernon Brunner, Virginia Penn Brunner, Nancy Carol Bryant

Second Row: Robert W. Burford, Nancy Lee Burnette, Sara Dunnington Burwell, Patricia Carol Bush, Elizabeth Anne Carr

Third Row: Patricia Carrico, Edna Carter, John Robert Carter, Lorraine Elizabeth Carter, Helen Virginia Cassell

Fourth Row: Robert Lee Caywood, Margaret Anne Chaney, Peggy Lou Chewning, Betty Inez Chittum, Billie Jane Chitwood
carrying high ideals and plans . . .

First Row: Clifton Clark, Anne Marie Clayton, Julianne Clement, Robert Henry Cline, Barbara Ann Collins
Second Row: Barbara Lee Collins, Myra Conner, Janet Cook, Virginia Lee Cox, Tommy Craig
Third Row: Betty Jane Creasy, Wanda Marie Creasy, James Norton Crouch, Betty Ruth Cundiff, Phyllis Odell Cunningham
Fourth Row: Bryan John Daley, Shirley Ann Dalfons, Cosie Ann Davey, Michael Thomas Denson, Betty Ann Deyerle
building a school . . .

First Row: Janette Dickenson, Ardella Dillard, Joan Mary Dillon, William Dillon, Melvin Divers

Second Row: Mary Kay Donnelly, Jo Ann Dooley, Donna Mae Doran, James Albert Dowdy, Saunders Millard Driskill

Third Row: Barbara Eades, Katherine Marie Eas, Eva Portia Eddins, Charlotte Anne Ellett, Rodney Lee Ellis

Fourth Row: Lydia Engleby, Thaddeus Woody Evans, Jr., Lane Gladys Fee, Juanita Maxine Ferguson, Lewis Ferguson
tracing a path . . .

First Row: Jimmy Fielder, Shirley Anne Fisher, Linda Lee Fleming, Norma Jean Plint, Carter Venable Fox

Second Row: James Raymond Fracker, Judith Brooks Fraley, Harry Lewis Francis, Ellen Douglas Frantz, Shirley Ann Frith

Third Row: Jennie Jo Fyock, Suzanne Elizabeth Garst, Juanita Kathleen Gearhart, Shirley Juanita Gillespie, Robert Earle Glendy

Fourth Row: Dottie Rue Graly, Stokley Edward Gray, Glorice Ann Green, Randolph Moore Gregg, Walter Lee Grubb
framing their futures . . .

First Row: Shirley Anne Hagy, Barbara Anne Hairfield, Dollie Runella Hale, Keith Barnette Haley, Phyllis Delaine Hall

Second Row: Donald Preston Hardy, Libby Ann Harper, Nancy Lea Harris, Shirley Anne Harris, Randolph Elbridge Harrison

Third Row: Eugene Harry Hart, Ann Chandler Harvey, Donald Ray Hawley, Robert Booth Hawley, Jr., William Gilbert Hendrick

prepared for their tasks . . .

First Row: Howard Leslie Hollomon, Robert George Hopper, Romona Irene Hostetter, Edwina Houchins, Paul James Housman

Second Row: Kathryn Elizabeth Hubbard, Robert Kirkland Hubbard, Ruby Anne Hudson, Ann Kathryn Humphreys, William Donald Humphreys

Third Row: Anne Murray Hurt, James Sterling Hutcheson, Peter Marion Hutts, Delores Yvonne Hylton, Philip Randolph Hylton

Fourth Row: Marvin Earl Jacobs, Eleanor Glyn Jenkins, Barbara Ann Johns, Shirley Mae Johnson, William Cay Johnson
looking ahead . . .

First Row: Virginia Lee Johnston, Peggy Ann Johnston, Carolyn Marie Jones, Clayton Lawson Jones, Mary Kathryn Jordan

Second Row: Nadine Delores Jordan, Nancy Jane Journell, Kenneth Kavanagh, Posey Washington Keaton, Randolph Preston Keen

Third Row: Janice Marie Kershner, Van Stella Kingery, Eva Watson Kittinger, Leo Nicholas Lampros, Mildred Ann Lantz

Fourth Row: Irene Hester Laprad, Shirley Marlene Lawhorn, Alice Angelene Lawson, Lois Elizabeth Lawson, Charles William Lee
carefree and happy . . .

First Row: Juanita Lee, Marion Ruth Lemon, Joyce Gregory Lennon, Mary Ann Leslie, Howard Elmer Light
Second Row: Carole Sue Ligon, Helen Joyce Lindsley, Shirley Mae Lloyd, James Randolph Long, Ina Marie Lynch
Third Row: Leo Deward Lyon, Mary Victoria Majure, George Hannah Maloof, Linda Lee Manning, Bobby Lee Martin
Fourth Row: Harold Ray Martin, Helen Marie Martin, James Craig Martin, Robert Andrew Martin, Barbara Anne Mason
careful and discerning . . .

First Row: Betty Sue Mays, Rebecca Ellen McManaway, David Lee McCreedy, May Rossiter Meier, Phyllis Anne Meyerhoeller

Second Row: Carl Emmett Miller, Constance Irma Miller, Herbert Wright Mills, Shirley Mills, Joyce Ann Milton

Third Row: Nancy Carolyn Milton, Barbara Ann Moore, Betty Lewis Moore, Mary Jean Morris, Bill Ray Mottesheard

Fourth Row: James Piper Moyers, Frederick Mullin, June Bruce Murden, Shirley Estelle Neely, Roy Corss Neff
beginnings behind us . . .

First Row: Shirley Ann Neff, John Crispin Nelms, Ronald Stanley Nesbitt, Fred Lee Newcomb, Nancy Lee Newton

Second Row: Betty Lee Nichols, Peggy Joyce Nichols, Ted Verba Nichols, Charlotte Annette Nixon, James Starkey Noblett

Third Row: Charles Ralph Nolley, Jr., Charleen Penn Oakey, John Martin Oakey, Jr., Samuel Goode Oakey, Jack Patton Orr

Fourth Row: Anthony Pabon, William Ewin Parsons, James Henry Patterson, Martha Louise Parrish, Doris Paxton
intentions before us . . .

First Row: Catherine Ann Peel, Barbara Josephine Perdue, Tommy Algie Perdue, Nancy Lowe Pernter, Nancy Bernard Pilcher

Second Row: Sally Irene Pleasants, Sandra Margaret Powell, Dorothy Elizabeth Powers, Fred Preston, Jean Carole Pritchett

Third Row: Juanita Elizabeth Puckett, Harold Leonard Pugh, Barbara Marie Pultz, Frances Lou Ramsey, Norma Lea Ramsey

Fourth Row: Ramon Wheeler Redman, Robert Calvin Reed, Katherine Elizabeth Reid, Frances Elizabeth Richardson, James Edward Rickmon
broadening our scopes . . .

First Row: Betty Lou Rife, Dorothy Marie Riggan, Ronnie Rigney, Shirley Rebecca Roberts, Charles Robertson

Second Row: Patricia Leigh Robertson, Thomas F. Robertson, Thomas Lyle Rock, Diane Rolley, Paul Dean Rotenberry

Third Row: Tommy Henry Row, Gayle Irene Rubenstein, Myrtle Elizabeth Rutledge, Jane Grace Sale, Loretta Jean Saleebea

Fourth Row: Gordon Saul, Dolly Ernestine Saunders, Nancy Jane Schlossburg, Herbert Walter Scholz, Roberta Anne Senft, Nancy Lee Townley
recording memories . . .

First Row: Frank Lewis Setliff, Jr., Judith Roberta Shank, Eunice Marie Shelton, Shirley Patricia Short, Douglas E. Showalter

Second Row: Peggy Sue Shrader, Charles Moette Simpson, Mary Frances Simpson, Peggy Ann Simpson, Watton Lawrence Siner

Third Row: Frances Clara Sirry, Joan Slusher, Joyce Faye Slusher, Betty Jean Smith, Jack Holder Smith

Fourth Row: Peggy Ann Smith, Barbara June Sowder, Frances Evelyn Sparks, Joan Marie Spencer, Anna Mae States, Ann Boyd Trice
spurred on by responsibility . . .

First Row: Eleanor Rhodes Stradley, Robert Marion Stickley III, Norman Grey Stump, Suzanne Littlepage Stutts, Margaret Marie Surfacce

Second Row: Virginia Lee Swain, Nancy Rae Tabor, Lucy Mae Tate, Samuel Afton Lee Taylor, Buford Everett Thomas

Third Row: Hazel Marie Thomas, Mary Anne Thomas, Mary Ellen Thomas, Bobby Gene Thomason, Mildred Claudine Thomason

Fourth Row: Benny Hurt Thompson, Martha Ann Thornburg, Sidney Thrusker, Anita Lorraine Tickle, Marilyn Torbett, Roger Donald Young
finding at last . . .

First Row: Nancy Lynn Trippeer, Joseph William Trumbull, Jessie Carroll Tucker, Jo Ann Turner, Connie Patricia Utt

Second Row: Norman Robert Vaden, Donald Maurice Vance, Dale Talmadge Vest, Sara Jane Vest, Gene Boyce Ware

Third Row: Bee Brentley Warren, Garah Lafayette Webster, Margaret Ann Welch, Henry Sterling Weld, Charles Elmer West

Fourth Row: Gene Lovell West, Walter Weyhmann, Herbert Knight Wheeler, Nancy Lee Wheeler, Peggy Whitaere, John Parrott Whittle
the start of a new road . . .

First Row: Charles Preston Wilbourne, Betty Jean Willett, Hazel Roe Williams, William Samuel Williams, Jr., Bobby Ray Wills

Second Row: Theda Geraldine Wills, Betty Jean Wilson, Edward Donald Wilson, Melvin George Wiseman, Ann Elizabeth Witt

Third Row: Betty Lee Witt, Carol Jene Witt, Imogene Witt, Constance Delores Wood, Jo Lancaster Wood

Fourth Row: Shirley Ann Woodson, Shirley Vestelle Worley, Charles Elbert Wright, David Irvin Wright, Robert Arthur Young, Sallie Jane Young

Seniors Not Pictured: Kenneth Argabright, Sylvia Carroll, Dolly Iddings, Leonard Martin, Odell Minnix, Ann Simpkins, Eugene Snead
the junior magicians...

JUNIORS...midstream status in high school...losing the bewilderment of Sophomores...and anticipating the assurance of Seniors...no longer are we strangers...but teammates...working together in various projects...student government...committee work...contests...plays...Junior Talent Show...and as Spring rolls around...the Junior-Senior prom...gaiety...fun...laughter...mixed with responsibility...packed into this Junior year...but the best is yet to come...the most glamorous of all years...our Senior year...

Chief Adviser: Miss Stalker.
Advisers: Miss Caldwell, Miss Umberger, Mrs. Carter, Miss Obenshain, Mrs. Fitzgerald, Mrs. Sasser, Miss Verran, Mr. Smith, Miss Francis, Miss Dupuy, Mr. Pitzer, Mrs. Field, Mrs. Dickerson, Mr. Saunders.

OFFICERS

D. Williams..................President
F. Hancock....................Vice President
W. Costello.....................Secretary
F. Vest........................Treasurer

JUNIOR CLASS OFFICERS
Left to Right: B. Williams, F. Vest, W. Costello, F. Hancock, Miss Stalker
at an important stage . . .
midstream status...

Patty Chilcoat
Janet Childers
Blanton Clement, Jr.
Shirley Childress
Lois Collins
Nancy Collins

Carolyn Conner
Frances Cosby
Winnie Costello
Richard Covington
Shelia Crabtree
Ellen Creasey

Opal Creasey
Velis Cromer
Betty Lou Cole
Robert Darst
Gibson Davis
Jim Davis

Ada Lee Deacon
Dorothy Dillard
Paul Dillon
Dellaphene Dobbins
Skippy Doss
Quincee Duncan

Ray Forbes
Mary Lou Ferguson
Curtis Finch
Sue Firey
Barbara Fortune
Sue Foster

Carl Freeman, Jr.
Newton Freeman
Tommy Fulcher
Ronce Garst
Adrienne Gentry
Diana George

James Glass
Sue Goodman
Mary Gormican
Jesse Gray
Sam Guerrant
Norris Hamilton

Richard Hamlett
Frank Hancock
Melton Harvey
Billy Hedrick
Reeves Hitch
Barbara Hodges
looking hopefully forward . . .

Murielene Hodges
Lester Hollows
Joan Hollowed
Peggy Hostetter
Darryl Howery
Larry Howse

Jackie Hurt
Mary Hutson
Rita Hylton
Elizabeth Jarrett
Petie Jefferson
Hazel Jenkins

Carolyn Johnson
Leroy Johnson
Bobby Jones
E. H. Jones
Mike Kavanaugh
Jo Ann Keehe

Ellen Kennett
Bill Kesler
Mildred Key
Frank Kincer
Shirley Ann La Prad
Phyllis Ann LaRue

Anna Sue Lawrence
Bob Lebland
Edith Light
Donald Long
Warren Lower
Nancy Main

Anne Markham
Mike Masinter
Mary Moore Mason
Sarah Matthews
Doris Maxey
Esther Maxey

Bill McCathern
Helen McDonald
Pat McMahon
Clayton McManaway
Roberta McNutt
C. G. Meredith

Donald Miller
Eva Mae Miller
Ann Montgomery
Douglas Moore
Winfred Moore
Georgiana Moorman
expecting great things . . .
for our next year . . .

Sally Speck
Joyce Spidle
Richard Stafford
Jo Anne Stinson
Jane Stockman
Carol Stockton

Carlton Sutphin
John Tabor
Edward Taylor
Shirley Taylor
Bobby Thomas
Carol Thornburg

Tina Tourlakis
Bill Trout
Madeline Crick
Frank Vest
Marion Ward
Lloyd Watson

Jerry Webb
Madeline Wentworth
Carol Wheeler
Sandra Whitlock
Barbara Whitman
Nellie Wickham

Dickie Williams
Iris Williams
Bill Wilson
Nancy Wilson
Don Wimmer
William Wirt, Jr.

Doris Wood
Jack Woodson
Howard Woody
Harriet Worley

At lunch
sophomore magicians ...

SOPHOMORES ... the younger set ... standing at the doorway of a new world ... a new school ... big and cold on the outside ... warm and friendly inside ...

First impressions ... new teachers ... strange rooms ... crowds of new people ... later to become well known ... and well loved ...

The months march on ... get acquainted ... becoming a part of school life ... study ... exams ... cram ... the first year creeps by ... and we are left with great expectations for our Junior year.

Chief Adviser: Miss Denny.
Advisers: Mrs. Brust, Mrs. Lawton, Mr. Branscom, Miss Charlton, Miss Bowman, Mrs. Drewry, Mrs. Richardson, Mrs. Bryant, Mr. Bishop, Mrs. Young, Mr. Trinko, Mr. Keith Smith, Mr. Sizer, Miss Kerlin, Mr. Kersey.

OFFICERS
B. Baker ......................... President
N. Young ......................... Vice President
D. Kinser ......................... Secretary
J. Kesler ......................... Treasurer

SOPHOMORE CLASS OFFICERS
Left to Right: Miss Denny, J. Kesler, N. Young, D. Kinser, B. Baker
probing our skills . . .

Shirley Adams
Ruth Adkins
Carlton Alcorn
Jean Anderson
Nancy Ann Andrews
Betty Lou Atkinson

Katherine Austin
Jo Ann Baldwin
Barbara Barbee
Sandra Barkdale
Gay Barnes
Mary Sue Basham

Janet Bewley
Jane Bernard
Delma Bell
Arlene Blackwood
Alith Bowles
Peggy Ann Bowles

Jo Anne Boulding
Evelyn Box
Arlene Boyd
Sarah Brammer
Howard Brinmer
Betty Broughman

Ann Brown
Nancy Broyles
Loretta Bryant
Mary Buckner
Judy Burdett
Thomas Burgle

Carolyn Burnette
Margaret Cahill
Martha Caldwell
Don Campbell
Jean Carbaugh
Carrie Carter

Teddy Caudell
Barbara Chapman
Richard Chick
Betty Clark
Virginia Clarke
Sara Clement

Barbara Cofer
Peggy Jo Cole
Alice Coleman
Patsy Coleman
Peggy Collins
Bonnie Lee Cook
having fun . . .

Billy Coon
Shirley Crowder
Shirley Cunningham
Mary Lou Deal
Virginia Dooley
Eleanor Dickson

Patty Divers
Shirley Duncan
Jo Ann Dunn
Betty Ann East
Peggy English
Dorothy Faries

Betty Farmer
Donald Fielder
Joyce Fisher
Lynn Fisher
Sue Fichtengruber
Jane Fleener

Nancy Fleshman
Carol Fouts
Libba Francis
Frances Furr
Gloria Ganske
Nancy Garst

Helen Gibson
Carolyn Gilbert
Jonell Glenn
Eleanor Goode
Judy Gordon
Barbara Grayhill

Louise Gusler
Jean Hale
Linda Hall
Gennel Hammond
Cary Hancock
Billy Harris

Mary Louise Harris
Sue Harshbarger
Liza Hart
Judy Hawley
Mary Henderson
Karl Herrenkohl

Jean Hogan
Phyllis Hoover
Suzanne Hollingsworth
Jessie Lou Howbert
Patty Huff
Nancy Humphreys
gaining a sense of belonging . . .

Barbara Hundley
Jo Ann Hundley
Norma Jean Hundley
Barbara Hytton
Norma Jean Ingram
Pat Ireland

Carol Jamison
Jo Ann Janney
Julia Jett
Rozella Jewell
Evelyn Johnson
Betty Jo Johnston

Patti Jones
Jean Justis
Rebecca Keller
Betty Lois Kennedy
Carol Kephart
Charlotte Kinney

Donna Kinser
Jacqueline Kittinger
Mollie Sue Koontz
Judy Labson
Gloria Lackey
Vivian Lambert

Phyllis Lansdown
Barbara La Prade
Barbara Lawson
Jackie Lawson
Sidney Lee
Margaret Lester

Nellie Lumsden
Ruth Lyle
Ann Marcus
Nadine Maxey
Peggy Ann Mays
Josephine McFarland

Rachel McGalliard
Virginia McLemore
Mary Louise McNease
Shirley Meade
Martha Meredith
Benton Miles

Shirley Milam
Sandra Mills
Jo Anne Mitchell
June Mitchell
Marcella Moorman
Noreta Neff
enjoying life . . .
in our school of magic . . .

Shirley Turner
Margaret Tyree
Betty Vest
Jane Walker
Melvyn Watson
Frances Webb

Elaine Weddle
Joyce Wilkerson
Jimmy Willard
Nancy Wood
Mary Woodson
Rosemary Woodson

Shirley Woolridge
Eleanor Woolridge
Elizabeth Wray
Mary Wright

Foul shot—
Kingsport-Jefferson
Game
Magicians' Union ...
reflecting images . . .

Mr. Lewis McNeace, Business Adviser; Mr. John Wilkerson, Literary Adviser; Frances Sirry, Business Manager; Harry Francis, Photographer

A picture account . . . getting out one of the News' yearly total of 18 issues.

Listed counterclockwise . . .

M. V. Hutson, J. Crouch and W. M. Kendall receive assignments from P. Brooks

Reporter C. Johnson and photographer D. Atkins interview I. Lucas, exchange student from Germany

F. Hubbard, L. Hollans, C. Oakley, B. Nolan writing copy . . .

Copy typed by J. Sale, S. Barnhart, L. Carter, D. Howery

JEFFERSON NEWS . . .

Mirror which reflects and interprets our school activities. Whether editorials, sports previews or reviews, features, quizzes, straight facts . . . your favorite is here . . .

Working constantly to uphold the News' fine reputation . . . seeing that the news is covered . . . that ads are solicited . . . cubs learning by following the example of staff members . . . everyone
of us and our school . . .

given the chance to do his best and to offer suggestions . . .
Long hours of assigning work ... interviewing ... writing copy ... copyreading ... typing ... proofreading ... choosing photographs ... rushing to meet that all-too-near deadline . . . Making up the page . . . finally working at the printers, arranging type ... writing headline ... more proofreading. At last . . . press time . . . Friday arrives . . . the News is distributed . . . The staff and reporters listen carefully for criticism, and helpful hints for future stories . . .
delving into our imaginations . . .

THE ACORN MAGAZINE . . . the product of Journalism "A" . . . published twice a year . . . released just before Christmas and summer vacations . . .
The experience gained by constant writing . . . studying literary styles and plot constructions . . . staccato and prose . . . trying to develop our own individual style . . . learning to express our thoughts in many different ways . . . the experience of writing under pressure . . .
The Fall edition . . . first experience in journalism for many students . . . the joy and pride in the writing of stories, poems, articles, editorials . . .
Clever illustrations, hand printed
gaining self-expression . . .

covers, thanks to the hard-working
Art Department . . .
The Spring Issue . . . contrasting our work . . . rejoicing in our improvement . . . submitting our magazine to the Press Associations: Southern Interscholastic Press Association and Southern Interscholastic Columbia Press Association . . . hoping the judges will like our new styles . . . receiving our award . . . Medalist . . . our goal!
The ACORN ANNUAL . . . the

Top row: C. Bewley, Literary Editor, Magazine;
J. Moyers, Art Editor, Magazine; B. Stickley, and
D. Young, Art Editors, Annual; P. Utt, and G.
Rubinstein, Literary Co-Editors-in-Chief, Annual

Lower row: S. Burwell, Senior Directory; J. Smith,
Business Manager, Annual; L. Showalter, Sports
Editor, Annual; W. Costello, P. Meyerhoeffer, and
B. Pultz, Associate Editors, Annual

THE '53 ANNUAL STAFF . . . GOES TO PRESS
product of Journalism "C" ... released on Senior Day ... the long awaited moment when the dedication is announced ... the surprise ... excitement ... joy over the Superlatives ... The story of Jefferson, School of Magic, as told in our Annual of '53 ... our magicians ... masters and apprentice ... teaching and learning ... the magicians in action ... practicing the principals of democracy ... poise ... public speaking ... working together ... the magicians bearing the torch of victory ... developing sportsmanship ... coordination ... good team work in all athletics ... magical moments ... the crowning of the Snow Queen ... the revelation of the Madonna ...

The endless hours of work by the staff ... making every minute of the photographer's time count ... putting on our "thinking caps" to find some new phraseology ... finally we watch the Annual sheets roll off the huge presses at Stone's ... the shellac firmly clenching each carefully written word ... each picture ... sealing the fate of our 1953 Annual ...

MAGAZINE ART STAFF ...
Seated: B. Stickley; N. J. Journell; P. Whitacre
Standing: B. Clark; D. Young; J. Bewley; N. L. Ramsey; J. Shoemaker; B. Pultz; J. Brugh

ACORN MAGAZINE LITERARY STAFF ...
First row: J. Sowder; M. Wentworth; S. Stutts; M. Denson; P. Amole; D. Swain, typist
Second row: C. Bewley; Miss Francis; S. Burwell; P. Oakey; B. L. Atkinson; B. Mason
work accomplished...

MEMBERS OF NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY
a model democracy . . .

STUDENT GOVERNMENT . . .
strives to develop in each student the idea of self-government . . . works hard to make our school a better place to work in . . .

Starts the year off with a bang . . .
Orientation Day . . . new students are introduced to Jefferson, its organizations and its plans . . . New classes are organized, officers elected, the school year begins smoothly . . . all supervised by the Prefect and Student Councils . . .

During the fall . . . many activities . . . Student-Faculty tea, make-up, printing and distribution of Student Directories, pep assemblies—all dedicated to developing student participation . . .

Conventions . . . Southern Association of Student Councils . . . four Jefferson

STUDENT GOVERNMENT REPRESENTATIVES
First row: L. Engleby; I. Williams; P. Brown; N. Maxey; J. Powell; D. Truman; B. L. Atkinson; S. Harshbarger; P. LaRue
Second row: S. Doss; P. Amole; N. Ramsey; J. Brunner; S. Scruggs; M. Meredith; E. Dickson; B. Johns; G. O'Dell; J. Glass
Third row: R. Spangler; Mr. C. L. Pitzer, Adviser; W. Wilhelm; L. Harper; B. Roberts; C. West; J. Lennon; Mr. M. G. White, Adviser
Fourth row: H. Smith; F. Hancock; F. Bentley; H. Hollingsworth; C. Sutphin; N. Hamilton
practicing majority rule...

students traveling to Miami... bringing home many good ideas ... District Convention ... Jefferson is host ... Successes both ...

Then the big event ... Annual Snow Queen Dance ... Winter Wonderland ... lots of hard work ... election of the Snow Queen and her court ... decorations ... floor show ... at last the Dance of the Year ... well worth the time and effort ...

Spring ... new activities for a new season ... leading a rugged hike for the visiting Wisconsin students.

Ending ... Student Government nominations ... campaigning, making speeches and finally, elections ... annual Student Government banquet ... everyone awaits announcement of officers for next year ... congratulations, thanks and best wishes fill the room ...

STUDENT GOVERNMENT ADVISERS
Miss Edith Moore
Mr. Lewis Pitzer
Mr. M. G. White

MEMBERS OF PREFECT COUNCIL
Betty Ruth Cundiff
Robert Bolling
Carole Ligon
Mary Ellen Thomas
Jimmy Crouch
Nancy Milton

Bill McCallern
Peg Pownall
Judy Bailey
Janet Childers
Karl Herrenkohl
Sidney Lee
Barbara Barbee

Bill Parsons
President of Student Body
Sheila Crabtree, Vice President
Suzanne Stutts, Secretary
Sara Burwell, Treasurer
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developing high standards...

“To create, maintain and extend throughout the home, school and community high standards of Christian character”... **JEFF HI-Y**... top in state.

Hi-Y carries on many community projects... parks cars at Magician grid games... delivers Christmas baskets... distributes “Welcome Home” posters to local merchants before arrival of Exchange students...

School projects... managing school book store at beginning and ending of each semester—entertain Manitowoc boys at meeting...

To assure proper leadership... last summer sent officers to Hi-Y-Tri-Hi-Y Conference, held at Blue Ridge, N. C.

Jefferson... Hi-Y host for District 11 Convention...

Delegates to Model General Assembly... Jeff Hi-Y to run candidate for Governor of 1954 Assembly...

**OFFICERS DISCUSS PLANS FOR YEAR**

Seated: D. Young, 1st Vice President; J. Noblitt, 2d Vice President; S. Taylor, President; L. Hollins, Recording Secretary; M. G. White, Adviser

Standing: W. Bishop, Adviser; B. Parsons, District President; K. Holley, Treasurer; D. Wright, Corresponding Secretary; G. Webster, Program Chairman; P. Hutts, 3d Vice President

Members and dates—enjoy ranch party, annual fall outing

Center, right: Better Half plays Other Half—G. Brammer, referee... D. Campbell and D. Vest ready to jump... T. Evans, T. Robertson await the outcome

Center, left: Typical after-the-meeting gab fest. Members listen attentively to speaker
christian character ...
teaching spiritual values . . .


Y-Teens look forward to the annual week-end trip to Washington. A very special treat this year—giving a tea to honor Miss Perry, National Y. W. C. A. officer.

Officers work hard to plan interesting programs and parties . . . open house . . . Chocolates for children overseas . . . party for orphans at Christmas time . . . dance in celebration of Washington's Birthday . . . meeting at the Y to plan such activities are (Front Row) J. A. Dunn; B. A. East; J. Jett, Recording Secretary; F. Purr and (Second Row) R. Keller; R. Adkins; E. Dickson, Corresponding Secretary; A. Brown, President; L. Francis; J. Bewley; P. Jones; Miss Jean Umberger, Adviser.
The starting of the SENIOR Y-TEEN year ... tea for new members ... an afternoon of decorating ... "Kick-Off" supper ... then the exciting victory over Andrew Lewis ... action packed World Fellowship week ... tea, dinner, water pageant, festival ... exciting fashion show ... dancing school clothes, dressy afternoon dresses ... dreamy formals ... party and caroling at the Alms House ... excitement, long hours of preparation, work ... then, Y-Teen State Conference in Roanoke ... the "Big Deal" card party ... entertaining Wisconsin students with a spring fashion show ... sponsoring the Holy Week services ... "Sweetheart" banquet ... a glamorous ending.

M. M. Mason; J. Hurt; J. A. Baggett; E. McGavock; J. Dillon at the Y pool
J. J. Fyock; S. Harris; H. Martin; M. E. Thomas; J. A. Murden; S. Barnhart make plans

THE CABINET
First row: L. Engleby; B. Mason; J. Hilton; N. L. Harris; A. Humphries
Second row: Mrs. V. Carter; J. Stockman; J. Hurt; J. A. Baggett; L. Jarrett; D. Box; F. Ramsey
The **BAND**, as usual, having a heavy and exciting schedule for the year . . . playing for all home football games, two out-of-town games and two college games . . . winning first place in the Bristol Band Festival . . . playing for all pep assemblies . . . playing for Parent-Teacher Association and Teachers' District meeting . . . participating in radio programs . . . in the Santa Claus parade and the "Get Out the Vote" parade . . . hard work but fine achievement in the annual spring Band concert . . . taking part in the District Festival of Music . . . sending twelve members to All-State Band.
Members of the Band include J. Aleshire; L. Bouman; D. Beamer; R. Britt; H. Brinnor; L. Catron; B. Conn; M. Creger; R. Dillard; E. Fortune; J. Fracker; J. Gobbert; D. Howery; F. Hubbard; G. Jenkins; F. Kincer; L. Lampros; D. Mason; P. McGarroll; R. Miller; T. Mullin; D. Myers; J. Schuyler; R. Stanton; J. Trumbull; E. Webb; J. Webb; J. R. White, Band Master; J. Berry; C. Brown; C. Foutz; B. Graybill; B. McDaniel; J. Price; N. L. Richardson; J. A. Schilling; J. Slusher; V. Terry; E. Weddle; J. Fleenor; J. Mitchell; S. Agee; B. Allman; J. Phillippe; R. Hawkins
magical notes...

The Jefferson Choir... practicing every day at fourth period... always bringing beautiful music to the people... endless work... striving hard for perfection... always attaining it... rugged fall rehearsals... preparing for a full Christmas singing at the State Parent-Teacher Association meeting, Naturalization program, City-Wide Christmas Program with Fleming and City Boys' Choir... forming an impressive background for the "Chimes Assembly"... and many church services...

Excitement... last-minute plans... frantic packing... good-byes... good lucks ring out... the Choir is on its tour of Virginia Colleges...

Hurried rehearsals... high hopes... eight representatives to the All-
melodious voices . . .

Western Choral Group in Martinsville . . .

More practicing . . . burning the midnight oil . . . Spring Concert . . .
Applause . . .

At piano: B. L. Moore. Standing: R. Ellis; S. Barnhart; T. Evans; W. Creasy; F. Bentley; C. Aleshire and C. Sprouse

Back row: H. Mills; D. Moore; F. Bentley; H. Hollingsworth; W. Herring; J. Ayers; T. Evans; B. Thomas; G. Thomas; S. Doss; B. Baker

Third row: C. Freeman, Accompanist; D. Hylton; M. Mason; B. Blevins; P. Dillon; B. Daley; B. Cunningham; P. Huts; C. Wright

Second row: R. Keller; P. LaRue; J. Mitchell; I. Lucas; J. Tucker; M. Richardson; P. Chilcoat; C. Nixon; S. Foster

Front row: M. Hudson; J. Lennon; N. Roberts; M. Ronk; C. Oakley; M. Gormican; G. Ganske; W. Creasy; C. Hancock; L. Gusler
finding future business leaders . . .

**DISTRIBUTIVE EDUCATION CLUB** . . .
to develop leaders capable of handling important responsibilities in the business world . . . to bring better understanding between school and stores . . . between employer with his problems and the student . . . giving an opportunity to show that better service brings about better living conditions . . . giving students the desire to continue learning after high school days are over . . . Four out of ten high school graduates go into the field of distribution . . . June comes . . . we are ready to try our wings.

**MEMBERS OF THE D. E. CLUB**

Front row: R. Hostetter; S. Warden; S. Woodson; J. Slusher; J. Smith; Mrs. N. Kitchen, Sponsor
Seated on couch: B. Witt; I. Witt; K. Gearheart; M. Neighbors; S. Hagy; B. Assaid
Third row: S. Gillespie; M. Parish; S. Vest; S. Neiley; S. Abbot
Back row: N. Stump; H. Pugh; H. Martin; D. Palmer; B. Smith; J. Long; B. Willett; B. Hylton; C. Bradley
and future bi-linguists . . .

MEMBERS OF PAN AMERICAN LEAGUE

(Top)
First row: A. Trice; H. Williams; J. Stockman; B. Baker; C. Elliott
Second row: U. Akers; L. Showalter; R. Sibold; E. Reid; P. Hostetter; J. Hallomon; Mrs. J. Clarke; Miss M. Bowman
Third row: L. Jones; L. A. Harper; J. Arnold; R. Broyles; K. Haley; B. L. Moore; S. Taylor; S. Whitlock

(Bottom)
First row: N. Andrews; B. Blevins; B. L. Kennedy; B. Mullins; P. Oakey; J. Stockman; M. Wentworth
Second row: W. Shelton; J. Aleshire; N. Humphries; R. Bell; J. Robertson; C. Kinney; J. Woodson; M. A. Sink
Third row: G. Hammond; J. Gordon; B. Gwinn; C. Bennett; S. Hollingsworth; N. L. Pernter; B. L. Cole; P. Braden
Fourth row: J. Tabor; J. Spidle; H. Cato, Jr.; C. Freeman; P. Neighbors; R. Miller; E. Houchins
Fifth row: J. Francis; T. Evans; M. Sink; J. Gabbert; E. Ray; H. Woody; M. M. Mosen; J. Dalmas; I. Lynch
classical civilization . . .

An honor to belong to the JUNIOR CLASSICAL LEAGUE . . . recognized for its contribution to the cultural betterment of the school . . . ancient culture of Greeks and Romans stressed . . . handing on the torch of classical civilization to the modern world . . . proving Latin is not a "dead language."

A varied schedule of year-round activities . . . monthly meetings . . . featuring speakers and slides . . . Annual Christmas party . . . climaxed by Spring picnic.

Representatives sent to Latin Tournament . . . a thrill in receiving a high mark . . . pride in bringing honor to the school.

"The Roanoke Roman" . . . a product of much skill and imagination . . . recognition sought and won at Southern Interscholastic Press Association and Columbia.

OFFICERS OF THE JUNIOR CLASSICAL LEAGUE
B. Pultz; K. Jordan; A. Humphreys

STAFF OF "The Roanoke Roman"
J. J. Fyock; N. L. Wheeler; H. Martin; J. Murden

JUNIOR CLASSICAL LEAGUE
Front row: R. Dillard; W. O'Brian; J. Warden; C. Collie
Second row: M. Thomas; F. Cosby; B. Fortune; S. Burwell; L. Engleby; A. Hurt; R. Keller; E. Turner; F. Furr; J. Jott
Third row: K. Hall; E. Chattin; D. Nichols; A. Marcus; B. Atkinson; B. Barbee; J. Mitchell; M. Caldwell; B. Johnson; D. Lawson; J. Anderson
Fourth row: N. Boothe; P. Chilcoat; J. Hawbort; E. Dixon; P. Coleman; B. East; M. Koontz; J. Davis; J. Kesler; K. Barnes
Fifth row: D. Rivinus; M. Rumburg; M. Timnell; A. Brown; D. Towles; K. Austin; E. Box; J. Burdette; J. Fivel; J. Bernard; N. Wood; M. Henderson
emphasizing art and culture . . .

Mrs. Irene Pettyjohn and members of the FLEUR-DE-LYS
Seated: G. Shoy; G. Pendleton; C. McGavock; S. Cunningham; P. Cole; J. Labron; B. Stephenson; P. Amole; D. Wright; E. Kennett; E. Jarrett; P. LaRue; J. Phelps; J. Wallace; B. Moomaw; T. Gregg; J. St. John; N. Ingram; L. Garber; C. Wright; D. Mason; C. Robertson; J. Brown; J. Darley; J. Murray; J. Ayers; G. Holyfield; F. Porter; J. Porterfield; E. Rushton
Standing: T. Backwith; W. Hylton; J. Arnold; D. Edmunds; R. Oliver; R. Darst; B. Killian; N. Strickland; R. Chick; B. Miles

L’ECHO DE ROANOKE staff members listen to French records
Seated: V. Majure; E. Stradley; Mrs. Fellwell
Standing: J. Lowe; J. Noblitt; M. Denson; T. Pabon

T. Gregg and R. Gregg make recordings with members of FLEUR-DE-LYS
Seated: S. Mills; J. Shank; S. Stutts; P. Ult; M. Thomas; B. Mason; J. Bailey; S. Burton; D. Box; T. Spangler; P. Dillon; J. Hollowood; J. Keene; P. Carico; H. Lindsay; B. Sink; G. Maloof; R. Sentt; P. Pownall; W. Herring; W. Sale; J. Willard; B. Nolan
Standing: B. Hendrick; P. Dillon; R. Kepley; R. Bolding; K. Hubbard; B. Trout; B. Wilson
Backstage hustle... first act jitters... opening night success... all part of dramatics... "do it over"... "remember your blocking"... "in front of the chair not behind it"... shouts from stage manager... making the play a great success... a cherished memory...


... "Stage Door's" cast, committees and "stupid stage manager"... the whole gang... presenting an orchid to Jeff's first lady of the stage... Betty Frances Thornton.

... Lights... curtain... action... behind the scenes with Skippy Doss, Lloyd Watson, Mike Denson, and Frank Evans.

Hilarious scene in Act II... Nancy Pilcher as "Bernice Niemeyer", Jane Sale as "Pat Devine", and Roberta Senft as "Mrs. Orcott" scaring "David Kingsley" portrayed by Jim Noblitt...

... Making up for the performance... Gayle Rubinstein as "Judith Canfield," and Carolyn Jones as "Jean Maithand"...

Getting set for the "Chimes"... our memorable Christmas production... Nancy Schlossberg, Lloyd Watson, Howard "the ham" Hollomon, Eva Mae Miller and Sandra Burton...

Discovering talent... finding ability... preparing for the future... cooperation... concentration... hard work... anticipation... worry... places!... Props ready?... lower the houselights!... bring up the foxtrot!... curtain up!... intermission... last act... curtain down... applause... curtain calls... mystic glamour of the theater... illusion comes to life as another play is offered by the magicians of the SPEECH DEPARTMENT.
expressing our ideas ...
The ART CLUB... for all those who are interested in Art... exploring the widening horizon of Commercial Art... ceramics, industry, advertising... seeing the practical application of everyday principals... color... proportion... line... balance... field trips to the Hollins College exhibits, the exhibitions at the Roanoke Fine Arts Center.

FUTURE BUSINESS LEADERS OF AMERICA... looking ahead... planning... dreaming... progressively living the present... hopefully awaiting the future.

... Studying the methods... watching the trends... learning the ways of the business world. We'll be ready... we'll lead.
THE FUTURE HOMEMAKERS OF AMERICA ... striving to learn to live better today in order that our lives and the lives of our families may be better tomorrow ... the creative instinct is very strong ... bi-weekly programs ... featuring guest speakers ... stimulating interest in improving family and community life by accepting definite responsibilities ... a varied schedule of social activities for the year ... beginning with a “sock hop” for new and old members ... an impressive installation of the new officers ... Kick-Off Supper before the Arlington game ... a Christmas party ... delicious refreshments prepared by the members ... all the good times brought to an end by the spring picnic ... the skills and ideas acquired ... a joy to practice in leisure time ... a valuable aid on many occasions ... when asked to play hostess ... in making homes more attractive ... in encouraging democracy and gracious living.

OFFICERS OF F. H. A.
N. Bryant, President; P. Brooks, Reporter; B. Bowman, Secretary; J. Fleenor, Treasurer; S. Turner, Vice President

seeking the past and present . . .

S. McDaniel, T. Henderson and J. Labson . . . sending out notices on books that are past due.

L. Nichols helping R. Darst to locate a reference in the unabridged dictionary.

E. Petitt . . . returning magazines to the shelves. The Library . . . subscribing to many of the best newspapers and magazines . . . proving helpful and interesting to students . . .

J. Hobert . . . checking out a book for E. Chattin . . . this is one of the most interesting duties of the Library assistants . . . giving practice in dealing with the public . . . becoming tolerant toward one’s fellow students . . .

E. Wray . . . shelving books that have been returned . . . learning accuracy by always shelving all books in alphabetical order . . .

C. Wright . . . repairing worn books . . . helping to lengthen the life of many a volume . . .

J. A. Turner . . . arranging flowers for the desk . . . one of the most pleasant jobs of the Library assistants . . .

N. Neff and S. Pleasants . . . learning to use the card catalogue . . . the logical, efficient way of finding books in the Library . . .
dreaming of the future . . .

Upper: Newly organized NATIONAL THESPIAN SOCIETY, TROOP 1006 . . . deciding on costumes for "Cupid's Rampant" . . . one-act contest play . . . first project of Thespians . . . "devoted to the advancement of dramatic arts in secondary schools."

Lower: H. Holloman, President; W. Sale, Vice President; G. Rubinstein, Secretary; R. Doss, Treasurer; A. Bowie; C. Brown; S. Burwell; M. Divers; F. Evans; V. Majure; N. Pilcher; R. Senft; B. J. Warden

Absent from picture: J. Noblett; B. Kilian; S. Crabtree
we face the world . . .

'53 Majorettes and mascot
. . . Going to the Minstrel

Einsteins at work
Umm. Will this taste good!
"Yea, Magicians..."
sparkling cheers . . .

JEFFERSON CHEERLEADERS, '52-'53
Reading clockwise: N. Pilcher; N. Wilson; C. Ellett; B. Harrison; B. Boyle; J. Stanton; S. Matthews; P. Divers; M. Lemon; S. Goodman; E. Frantz; G. Barnhart; R. Charlton, Adviser
the greatest teams . . .

Mid-August . . . hot days . . . early FOOTBALL practices . . . get your equipment . . . these shoes don't fit! . . . hard work . . . tired, aching muscles . . . learn new plays . . .

School begins . . . work harder . . . only two weeks until Fleming . . . fill that hole! . . . block that pass! . . . get that quarterback! . . . the first game . . . hard play by both sides . . . we take it 19-0 . . . win one . . . lose one . . . some rough luck . . . win 5 . . . lose 4 . . . and then . . . the Big game . . . Glass favored . . . the first gain . . . back and forth across the fifty . . . Glass's ball . . . pass . . . intercepted . . . first and ten . . . hit that line . . . pick up six . . . off guard . . . pick up seven . . . first down on the four . . . over center . . . touchdown! . . . "On Ole Roanoke" . . . extra point try . . . up and over . . . Jefferson 7 . . . Glass 0 . . . hold that line . . . Don't let 'em score . . . "push 'em back, push 'em back, w-a-a-y back" . . . game's over . . . what a finish for our season . . .

"Poundin' Paul" gets the first touchdown of the year

Paul Rotenberry . . . named to All-American

Paul Rotenberry, Jefferson's star fullback . . . the only Virginian named to the All-American High School football squad . . . the top honor a high school athlete can receive

(From the Roanoke Times)
basketball...

Openings jump - The Byrd game

Managers and Timekeepers
E. H. Jones; J. Oakey; L. McCown;
R. Nesbitt (not pictured)
raise that score!...
Carter Fox attempts an escape from a version of the Navy ride in the Fleming Match
A waist ride is applied by Gordon Saul
Gerald Wiley pins his man with an arm drag

For a sure thrill ... WRESTLING ... one of the fastest sports at Jefferson ... long hours of practice ... for six minutes on the mat ... the maneuvering for a hold ... suddenly, an opening ... thud of bodies hitting the mat ... an arm-lock, tough to break

| Jefferson | 21—William Fleming | 27 |
| Jefferson | 23—Beckley | 10 |
| Jefferson | 20—William Fleming | 30 |
| Jefferson | 19—Beckley | 18 |
| Jefferson | 25—V. S. D. B. | 17 |
| Jefferson | 5—Granby | 36 |
| Jefferson | 26—Augusta M. A. | 6 |
| Jefferson | 34—Norview | 12 |
| Jefferson | 19—V. M. I. Jr. V. | 10 |
| Jefferson | 35—Augusta M. A. | 5 |
return that serve...

WRESTLING TEAM

Third row: G. Wiley; C. Jamison; R. Reed; E. Bowling; G. Saul; J. Orr; L. Blackwell, manager; Coach Via
Second row: J. Gray; K. Hubbard; R. Neff; T. Pendleton; J. Thornton; G. Webster; B. Thomas; L. Hollins
Front row: L. Wood; C. Satchwell; R. Keen; N. Young; T. Brenner, J. Roberson

... can he make the escape? ... slowly his shoulders are pressed down and held ... seconds tick by ... one-two ... smack of the referee's hand ... the match is over ... another five points ... season closes with the State Tournament ... a good showing by our team ... Robert Bolling and Edgar Bowling crowned State Champs ... Jefferson Magicians capture third place.

Those wintry winds of the first of March bring ... TENNIS practice ... back and forth, tennis balls everywhere ... "get that serve right" ... "hit it harder" ... "out-think your opponent" ... "doing better" ... "get your uniform" ... warm spring weather for first match ... Successful season ... singles and doubles championships at Charlottesville ... state tournament at Williamsburg ... "turn in uniforms" ... receive letters for work well done.

TENNIS TEAM

Standing: K. Kavanaugh; T. Robertson; R. Bolling; R. Stickley
Kneeling: B. Thomas; H. Weaver; S. Gray
The newest sport at Jefferson . . .
Magicians try their hand at TRACK
. . . a good way to get tired, sore
muscles back in use . . . early practice
sessions devoted to building-up exer-
cises . . . get in shape for next fall’s
football season . . . “get your feet off
the ground and over that bar” . . .

“step up that pace or you’ll never
win your event” . . . The first meet
after a month’s practice . . . as the
events come and go Jefferson pulls
into the lead . . . one hundred-yard
dash, high hurdles, mile run, high
jump, shot put, pole vault, half-mile
run, low hurdles, discus.

First row: J. Carter; J. Reed; T. Peters; L. Hollans; B. Gwinn; B. Porterfield; B. Price; B. Johnson; H. Light
Second row: R. Rohrdanz, coach; S. Brinkley; B. Sink; F. Bentley; F. Newcomb; D. Miller; H. Kelly; S. Cline; B. Bailey
learning sportsmanship . . .

VARSITY J CLUB . . . the goal of all athletes at Jefferson . . . All work hard in hope of a letter . . . the awards assembly where each receives his J . . . presenting of the Paul Martin Trophy . . . plans for the Pigskin Prom . . . selling the tickets and choosing the Queen . . . the big night arrives . . . intermission and the announcing of the court . . . smiles and tears as dreams come true . . .

First row: M. King; R. Bolling; T. Perdue; B. Bailey; C. Wilborne; B. Reed; T. Rock; S. Brinkley; B. Baker; J. Reynolds; H. Light; J. Carter
Second row: L. Evans; R. Owen; D. Humphreys; P. Rotenberry; S. Weld; C. Fox; F. Newcomb; P. Housman; B. Johnson; J. Rickmon; J. Reed; H. Weaver
Third row: R. Rohrdanz; B. Via; C. Rosenbaum; R. Neff; B. Burford; S. Gray; G. Webster; R. Hodges; S. Cline; B. Carbaugh; B. Price; J. Crouch
Fourth row: W. Grubb; C. Witt; G. Wiley; E. Rushton; J. Lugar; J. Orr; G. Ware; G. Saul; F. Bentley; J. Brunner; A. Hurt; K. Smith
team spirit . . .

Center and upper right: Calisthenics by a class and demonstration by athletic star, G. Odell
Upper left: Varsity Basketball team composed of (Front row) D. Paxton; F. Furr; A. Clayton; N. Andrews; G. Odell; (Second row) B. Poff; N. Trippeer; (Third row) S. Cunningham; B. Farmer; P. Shrader; J. Spencer; D. Graly

GIRLS' PHYSICAL EDUCATION —required for all Sophomore and Junior girls . . . combining athletics with the study of first aid and hygiene . . . participation in gymnastics, volleyball, basketball, badminton, square dancing, table tennis, track and field events, softball and tennis . . . promoting teamwork, good sportsmanship and skill . . . point accumulation in these sports assures membership to Girls' Athletic Association.

OPPOSITE PAGE
Left: City Volleyball Champions (Front row) Captain J. Spencer; N. Andrews; E. Carr; B. Poff; (Second row) S. Firey; S. Blackstock; (Back row) J. Robertson; P. Shrader; G. Odell; S. Cunningham
Right: C. Austin; M. Urick; A. Hurt; and P. Amole at basketball practice
Bottom, Girls' Athletic Association (First Row) J. Spencer; P. Shrader; F. Richardson; N. Trippeer; (Second Row) K. East; B. East; D. Paxton; J. Robertson; D. Graly; D. Dillard; F. Cosby; G. Barnhart; S. Cunningham; (Third row) M. E. Aird; T. Buckner; E. Carr; N. Andrews; B. Poff; S. Petsel; A. Montgomery; S. Blackstock; G. Odell; (Back row) S. Brammer; P. Neighbors; R. McGalliard; S. Firey; P. Robertson; P. Jones
cooperation and coordination...
the backbone of our teams . . .

Off on a football trip—
"First in the shower . . ."

Out for the game . . .
Yes, we made it. Hurrah
Magic Moments
CLASS BEAUTY & MOST HANDSOME
Marian Lemon and Pete Huttis

MOST POPULAR
Nancy Piloter and Jackie Smith

MOST TYPICAL SENIORS
Anne Hunt and John Oakey

MOST LIKELY TO SUCCEED
Barbara Boyle and Bill Parsons
MOST ARTISTIC
Betty Ruth Gundiff and Don Young

FRIENDLIEST
Sis Brown and Sammy Taylor

MOST ENTERTAINING
Ann Davey and Robert Bolling
MOST ATHLETIC
Nancy Trippe and Paul Rotenberry

MOST TALENTED
Sandra Barnhart and Howard Hollomon

CUTEST COUPLE
Charlotte Eliott and Bobby Burford
Jefferson graduates who win highest scholastic honors are Barbara Boyle, Barbara Pultz, Ann Humphreys (highest ranking Senior, with an average of 5.0 for her entire high school career), David Wright and June Sowder.

Barbara Boyle . . . a candidate for Governor of Virginia Girls' State . . . chosen to go, in August, 1952, to Girls' Nation held in the District of Columbia.

Nancy Lea Harris . . . receives the Daughters of American Revolution Good Citizenship Award . . . based on leadership, character, scholastic ability, and personality.
off to wisconsin ... 

Leaving for Wisconsin are, first row: E. Reid, M. E. Thomas, B. Fortune, S. Whitlock, N. L. Wheeler, B. Boyle, H. Martin  

Our first participation in an exchange program with students from another part of the United States ... a magic experience never to be forgotten by the thirty students who went to Manitowoc, Wisconsin, for two weeks ... comparing their customs, school and social life with ours ... wonderful exchange of ideas ... an opportunity for our whole school to put "Southern hospitality" into action ... at the time of the return visit by thirty Manitowoc students to Jefferson.
top-notch jeffites . . .

JEFFERSON'S FORENSIC CHAMPIONS


REPRESENTATIVES TO VIRGINIA GIRLS' STATE AND OLD DOMINION BOYS' STATE

Outstanding members of the Junior Class chosen to attend this conference—learning by practice about Government of the State of Virginia

Below, First row: D. Lyons, D. Young, P. Ut, H. Martin, L. Harper, P. W. Keaton

magic memories of the year . . .

For the Valentine assembly . . . great lovers through the ages: J. Smith; W. Creasy; V. Majure; T. Basham; S. Barnhart; P. Housman; A. Davey; T. Evans; R. Ellis; B. Mason

One of the greatest honors possible for a Jefferson senior . . . to be chosen Madonna of the Christmas Assembly . . . the secret a well guarded one . . . this year, M. Lemon.

G. Barnhart and M. Brinkley . . . two maids who presented the various publications of JEFFERSON—SCHOOL of MAGIC to our students

Miss Annual in the Publications Assembly . . . S. Barnhart
magic moment of the year . . .


Below: At the dance . . . magic music . . .
SHERLEY ELIZABETH ABBOTT: Y-Teens, '51-'52; D. E. Club, '52-'53.

FLETCHER LELAND AKERS, JR.

NANCY ULDINE AKERS: Red Cross Representative, '52-'53; Program Chairman, F. B. L. A., '52-'53; Spanish Club, '51-'53; F. B. L. A. Club, '52-'53; Letter from Spanish State Test, '51-'52; National Honor Society, '53.

CLARA MAE ALESHIRE: Secretary, Home Room, '52-'53; Y-Teens, '51-'52; Choir, '50-'53.


MARY ELIZABETH ALTICO.

JEANNINE FAE ANDERSON: Secretary of Home Room, '51-'53; Y-Teens, '51-'54; "Chimes," '52; Publications Assembly, '50.

ROSEMARY ARGEBRIGHT.

BRENDA Rae ASSAD: Student Council Representative, '50-'51; Red Cross Representative, '51-'52; President, D. E. Club, '52-'53; Y-Teens, '50-'52; Choir, '50-'51.

EARLE CLARENCE ATKINS.

LYNN DUKE AVIS: President, Home Room, '50-'51; Vice President, Home Room, '51-'53; Junior Varsity Basketball, '50-'51; Intramural Wrestling Champion, '51; Spanish Club, '51-'52; Math Club, '51-'52.

ALBERT EWELL BAILEY: President, Home Room, '51-'53; Varsity Football, '51-'53; Track, '51-'52.

ROBERT CHAPMAN BARKER: Wrestling, '50-'51; Track, '50-'51; Christmas Play, '51; Junior Assembly, '51; Publications Assembly, '52; Senior Assembly, '52; Choir, '50-'53.


THOMAS CARLYLE BASHAM.

DONALD EUGENE BEAMER: Student Council Representative, '51-'52; President, Sophomore Class, '50-'51; President, Home Room, '50-'52; Presidents' Club, '50-'51; Library Club, '50-'51; "Man Who Came to Dinner," '51; Band, '51-'53.

HERBERT CHARLES BECKER, JR.


ROSCOE P. BEVERLY.


LARRY AMBLER BLACKWELL: Junior Varsity Football, '50-'51; Track, '51-'52; Varsity Football, '51-'52.

NETTIE PAVE BLAND: Red Cross Representative, '52.

EDNA ANN BLANKENSHIP: Y-Teens, '51-'52.

PATRICIA ANN BLOUNT.


BETTY JANE BOLEY: Secretary and Treasurer, Home Room, '52; Choir, '50-'52; G. A. A., '50-'51; Y-Teens, '50; Cheerleader, '51-'52; "Nightmare at "51; Choir Conference in Richmond, Spring, '51; Publications Assembly, '52.

ROBERT FLOYD BOLLING III: President, Home Room, '50-'53; Secretary, Home Room, '49; Red Cross Representative, '49; Prefect Member, '52-'53; Student Council Representative, '49; Art Staff, '50-'52; French Club, '49-'53; Virginia History Club, '50-'51; Varsity "J" Club, '50-'53; President of "J" Club, '51-'52; Hi-Y Club, '52; Sergeant-at-Arms, Hi-Y Club, '52; Chess Club, '51-'52; Junior Assembly, '51; Football, '49-'52; Wrestling, '49-'53; Tennis, '49-'53; Presidents' Club, '51-'52; "Arsenic and Old Lace," '51.

ANNE LIVINGSTON BOWIE: Latin Club, '52-'53; Y-Teens, '50-'52; Staff of Acor Magazine, '52-'53; S. I. P. A. Conference at Lexington, '52; Charter Member National Thespians, '52-'53; Publications Assembly, '52; Scribe of Thespians, '52-'53.

EDGAR GARRETT BOWLING: Vice President, Home Room, '50-'51; Wrestling, '51-'53; Third Place in State Wrestling, '51-'53; Varsity Football, '52-'53.

BETTY ANN BOWMAN: Student Council Representative, '52-'53; Vice President, F. H. A., '51-'52; P. H. A., '50-'53; Secretary, F. H. A., '52-'53.

KENNETH ARNOLD BOWMAN.

DORIS JEAN BOX: Social Chairman of Y-Teens, '50-'51; Y-Teens, '50-'51; National Honor Society, '52-'53.

L'Echo Reporter, '52-'53; Girls' State, '52; Y-Teens Conference, '51; J. C. L., '50-'53; Fleur-de-Lys, '51-'53; Treasurer, National Honor Society, '53.

BARBARA INEZ BOYLE: President, Home Room, '50-'53; Reporter for Jefferson News, '50-'53; Wisconsin Exchange Trip, '53; National Honor Society, '52-'53; Cheerleader, '52-'53; Secretary, National Honor Society, '53.

CLEO MARIE BRADLEY: D. E. Club, '52-'53.

GEORGE EPHERM BRAMMER: Treasurer, Senior Class, '52-'53; Vice President, Home Room, '51-'52; Chaplain of Hi-Y, '52-'53; Hi-Y Club, '51-'53; Hi-Y Conference at Blue Ridge, N. C., '52; Junior Varsity Basketball, '51-'52; National Honor Society, '53.


MARIAM HOPE BRINKLEY: Y-Teens, '52-'53; Publications Assembly, '52; Choir, '52-'53.


JAMES RICHARD BROWN: Junior Varsity Football, '50-'51; Cartoon Staff, '50-'51; Senior Play, "June Mad," '52; Senior Play, "Stage Door," '52; Carnival-Minstrel, '52.

FRANCES LYNN BROWN: Treasurer, Home Room, '51; Secretary, Home Room, '51; President, Home Room, '52; Y-Teens, '51-'53; Snow Queen Court, '52.

JUANITA DELORES BROWN.

RONALD EUGENE BROYLE: Vice President, Spanish Club, '52-'53; Spanish Club, '50-'53; Hi-Y, '51-'53.

JAMES WARRIN BROWN: Hi-Y, '51-'53; Spanish Club, '51-'52; "Journey" Art Staff, '52-'53; Art Club, '50-'53.

DAVID ALTON BRUMBAUGH: Vice President, Home Room, '50-'51; Student Council Representative, '50-'51.

JAMES VERNON BRUNNER: Vice President, Home Room, '50; Baseball, '51-'52; Junior Varsity Basketball, '51-'52; "J" Club, '51-'52.
BE-EG SENIORS . . .

VIRGINIA PENN BRUNKER: Student Council Representative, '52-'53; Red Cross Representative, '51-'52; Y-Teens, '50-'53; Y-Teen Conference at Washington, D. C., '50-'51; J. C. L., '50-'52.


ROBERT RAY BURFORD: Football, '50-'52; Basketball, '50-'52; Baseball, '50-'52; Tennis, '52-'53; Varsity "11 Club, '50-'53; All-Western District Football, '52; President, Varsity "11, '53.

NANCY LEE BURNETT: Secretary, Home Room, '50; Treasurer, Home Room, '51-'52; Y-Teens, '52-'53; District Music Festival in Richmond, '51; Snow Queen Court, '52.

SARA DUNNINGTON BURWELL: Junior Prefect, '51-'52; Treasurer, Student Government, '52-'53; Treasurer, Home Room, '50; Vice President, Home Room, '50-'53; Recording Secretary, Junior Y-Teens, '50-'51; V-Teens, '50-'53; J. C. L., '50-'53; National Honor Society, '50-'53; Staff of "Round the Room", '50-'53; Staff of "Acorn" Annual, '50-'53; Senior Play, "Stage Door," '52; Publications Assembly, '52; C. S. P. A., New York, '52; S. C. A., Convention, Lee Junior, '52; S. A. S. C., Miami Beach, Florida, '52; Staff of "Acorn" Magazine, '50-'53; Director of National Thespian, '50-'53; "Chimes," '52.

PATRICIA BUSH: Home Economics, '50-'51; "Stage Door," '52; "Chimes," '51; Choir, '52-'53; Make-Up in Stage Productions, '51-'53.

ELIZABETH ANN CARR: Student Council Member, '51-'52; Softball Manager, '51-'52; Basketball, '50-'51; G. A. A., '51-'53; Football, '51-'52; National Honor Society, '50-'53.

PATRICIA LEE CARROLL: Red Cross Representative, '52-'53; Y-Teens, '50-'53; Staff of "L'Echo," '51-'53; P. S. D. L., '50-'53.

EDNA FRANCES CARTER.

JOHN ROBERT CARTER: Track, '51-'52.

LORRAINE ELIZABETH CARTER: Red Cross Representative, '51-'52; Typist for "Jefferson News," '50-'53.

HELEN VIRGINIA CASSELL: Y-Teens, '50-'51; Vice President, Home Room, '51-'52.

NICKLAS THOMAS CASTROS.

ROBERT LEE CAYWOOD.

MARGARET ANN CHANIEY: Secretary of Home Room, '52-'53.

PEGGY LOU CHEWING.


CLIFTON ORAN CLARK: "Nightmare at Noon," '51.

ANNE MARIE CLAYTON: Captain of Varsity Basketball Team, '52-'53.

JULIANNE CLEMENT: Y-Teens, '50-'53; F. H. A., '52-'53; Library Club, '50-'51; Y-Teen Conference, Washington, '50; French Tournament, '51-'52; Secretary, Plein-de-Lys, '52-'53; Plein-de-Lys, '51-'53.

ROBERT HENRY CLINE: Treasurer, Home Room, '51-'52; "B" Team Football, '51; Varsity Football, '52; Track, '52; Tennis, '51; Varsity "11 Club, '51-'53.

PATRICIA ANNE COOKER: President, Home Room, '52; Y-Teens, '51-'52.


BARBARA LEE COLLINS.

MYRA JOY CONNER.

JANET LOUIE COOK.


VIRGINIA LEE COX: Secretary, Home Room, '52-'53; Y-Teens, '52-'53.

WILLIAM THOMAS CRAIG.

BETTY JANE CREESEY: Y-Teens, '51-'53.

WANDA MARIE CRESHY: Y-Teens, '50-'51; Vice President, F. H. A., '50-'51; Program Chairman, F. H. A., '51-'52; Robe Committee, Choir, '52-'53; Southern Music Conference in Richmond, '51; P. H. A., '50-'52; Song Leader of F. H. A., '51-'53.


JANE ETHEL DAVIS.


PHYLLIS ODELL CUMMINGS: President, Home Room, '50-'51; Y-Teens, '52-'53; Charter Member of National Thespian, '50-'53; "Chimes," '52-'53; "Devil and Daniel Webster," '50-'53; "Sweetmeat Game," '51; "Stage Door," '52; Publications Assembly, '52; One-Act Play, State Contest, '51-'52; Charlottesville, Va.—The "Best Actress" Award, '52.

BRIAN JOHN DAVIE: Red Cross Representative, '50-'51; Choir, '51-'53; District Music Festival in Richmond, '51.

SHIRLEY ANN DALFONS: Secretary, Home Room, '50-'51.

CONIE ANNE DAVIES: Y-Teens, '52-'53; Senior Play, "Stage Door," '52; All-Southern Choir Conference in Richmond, '50-'51; Choir, '50-'52; Contest Play, '53.

JOHN T. DENNY.


BETTY ANN DEVERE: Red Cross Representative, '50-'53; Y-Teens, '50-'53; Y-Teen Trip to Washington, '52.

JANETTE DICKENSON.

ABBEY ANNA DILLARD: Y-Teens, '51-'53.


ROBERT MELVIN DUNBAR: Charter Member, National Thespian, '52-'53.

MARY KAY DONNELLY: Publicity Chairman for Junior Y-Teens, '50-'51; Y-Teens, '50-'53; Spanish Club, '50-'52.


DONNA MAY DORAN.

LOOK WHAT . . .

MILLARD SAUNDERS DRISKILL: J. C. L., '51-'52; Student Council Representative, '51-'52.

BARBARA ANNE EADES.


eva portia edkins: Acorn Magazine Art Staff, '51-'53.

charlotte anne ellett: Cheerleader, '51-'53; Spanish Club, '52-'53; Y-Teens, '52-'53; Choir, '51-'52; Pickin' Prom Court, '52; Snow Queen Court, '51-'52.

rooney lee ellis: All-State Music Conference, '52-'53; Choir, '51-'53; Senior Play, "Stage Door," '52.

lydia roberts engleby: Vice President, Home Room, '51-'52; Secretary, Y-Teens, '52-'53; Secretary-Treasurer, Latin Club, '51-'52; Y-Teens, '51-'53; Latin Club, '51-'53; National Honor Society, '52-'53; Staff, Roanoke Roman, '52-'53; Senior Play, "Stage Door," '52; Y-Teen Conference in N. C., '52; Y-Teen Washington Trip, '50; Girls' State, '52; Student Council Representative, '52-'53.

THADDEUS WOODY EVANS, JR.: Junior Varsity Football, '50-'52; Hi-Y, '51-'53; Spanish Club, '51-'53.

GLADYS LANE FEW.


lewis orrell ferguson: President and Vice President, Band, '51-'52; Band, '50-'53; Hi-Y, '50-'52; Band Festival in Bristol, '51-'53; Tobacco Festival in Richmond, '50-'51.

james dean fielder: Baseball, '50-'51; Junior Varsity Football, '51-'52; Golf, '52; Intramural Basketball Champions, '51.

Shirley Anne Fisher.

LINDA Lee Flemming: Spanish Club, '51-'52.


Carter venahl fox: President, Home Room, '50-'50; Wrestling, '50-'51; J. V. Football, '50-'51; Track, '52; Vice President, J. C. L., '50-'51; President of Choir, '52; J. C. L., '50-'51; Hi-Y, '50-'53; "J" Club, '51-'53; Southern Music Educators Conference, '52; All-State Music, '50-'52; Choir, '50-'53; Wisconsin Exchange Trip, '53.

james raymond fracker: President, Band, '52-'53; Boys' State, '52; Band Festival in Bristol, '51-'52; All-State Band, '51-'52; Band, '51-'53; National Honor Society, '53.

judy brooks fraley: Student Council Representative, '50-'51; Y-Teens, '50-'53; Spanish Club, '50-'52.


ellen douglas frantz: Secretary, Home Room, '51-'52; Secretary, Spanish Club, '51-'52; Spanish Club, '51-'52; Y-Teens, '52-'53; Junior Assembly, '52; Publications Assembly, '52; Cheerleader, '52-'53.

Shirley Ann Frith.


SUZANNE elizabeth garst: Y-Teens, '51-'52; Spanish Club, '52-'53.


Shirley Jeanette Gillespie: D. E. Club, '52-'53; Spanish Club, '51-'52; Y-Teens, '52-'53; Student Council Representative, '50-'51.

robert earle glendy, Jr.: Tennis, '51-'52; Football, '51-'52; Wisconsin Exchange Trip, '53.

Linwood Gordon Glenn.

dottie rae graly: Basketball, '50-'51; Volleyball, '51-'52; Softball, '52-'53; Tennis, '52-'53; G. A. A., '50-'53.

Stokely Edward Gray III: Vice President, Home Room, '49-'52; Tennis Team, '49-'53; Junior Varsity Football, '50-'51; Manager, Wrestling, '50-'52; Varsity "J" Club, '52-'53; Spanish Club, '49-'52.

randolph moore Gregg: Red Cross Representative, '52; Feature Editor of Jefferson News, '52-'53; Staff, Roanoke Roman, '50-'52; Publications Assembly, '51; S. J. P. A., Lexington, '52; District Forensic Meet, '52; G. A. A., '50-'52; Attended Columbia Scholastic Press Association, 1953; Associate Editor, Jefferson News.


Shirley Anne Hagy: D. E. Club, '52-'53; Secretary, D. E. Club, '53.

Barbara Anne Hairfield: Treasurer, Home Room, '50-'51; Secretary, Home Room, '52-'53; Red Cross Representative, '51-'52.

Dollie Runella Hale.

Clyde Keith Haley: Vice President, Senior Class, '52-'53; Treasurer of Hi-Y Club, '52-'53; Student Sponsor, Spanish Club, '52-'53; Hi-Y, '51-'53; Senior Valentine Assembly, '53; Hi-Y Conference at Blue Ridge, N. C., '52; Spanish Club, '52-'53; Wisconsin Exchange Trip, '53; National Honor Society, '53.

Donald Preston Hardy.

Libby Ann Harper: Secretary, Home Room, '50-'51; Vice President, Home Room, '51-'52; Secretary, Spanish Club, '52-'53; Y-Teens, '50-'52; Spanish Club, '51-'53; Math Club, '52-'53; Girls' State, '52; Student Council Representative, '52-'53; J. C. L., '50-'51; Wisconsin Exchange Trip, '53; National Honor Society, '53.

Nancy Lee Harris: Secretary, Home Room, '51-'52; Vice President, Home Room, '52; Vice President of Junior Y-Teens, '50-'51; Secretary, Senior Y-Teens, '51-'52; President, Senior Y-Teens, '52-'53; Red Cross Representative, '50-'51; Presidents' Club, '50-'51; '52-'53; Y-Teens, '50-'52; Girls' State, '52; Y-Teen Conference at Camp Ilahes, N. C., '52; D. A. R. Award, '52-'53; Secretary, Y-Teen Inter-Club Council, '52-'53.

Shirley Ann Harris: Y-Teens, '52-'53; Choir, '52-'53.

Randolph Elbridge Harrison: Treasurer, Home Room, '51-'52.

Eugene Harry Hart: Laboratory Assistant, '52-'53.

Ann Chandler Harvey: Red Cross Representative, '52-'53; Acorn Art Staff, '52-'53.

Robert Euker Hawkins: National Honor Society, '52-'53; Band, '52-'53.

Donald Ray Hawley.

Robert Bothe Hawley, Jr.

William Gilbert Hendrick: Football, '50-'52; Track, '51; Baseball, '49-'50; Vice President of Red Cross, '49-'50; Red Cross, '50-'51; Spanish Club, '50-'51; Chemistry Laboratory Assistant, '52-'53; President, Home Room, '50-'51.

Mermon Lovell Hendrick.
WE DID . . .

JUDITH ANN HILTON: Vice President, Home Room, '51-'52; Treasurer, Senior Y-Teens, '52-'53; Y-Teens, '51-'53; Fleur-de-Lys, '51-'52; President, Home Room, '52-'53.

RICHARD OWEN HIPPERT.

RANDOLPH COUCHTIN HODGES: Junior Varsity Football, '50; Varsity Football, '51-'52; Varsity "J" Club, '51-'53; Choir, '51-'53; Treasurer, Home Room, '50-'52.

RICHARD ORLO HODGES.

LESLIE HOWARD HOLLONOM: Student Council Representative, '51-'52; President, Young Democrats' Club, '52; Spanish Club, '51-'52; "Man Who Came to Dinner," '51; "Chimes," '51-'52; Contest Phv, '52-'53; Senior Play, "Stage Door," '52; Voice of Democracy in Williamsburg, '52; Virginia Forense Meet in Danville and Charlotteville, '52; Business Manager, Drama Department, '52-'53; Charter Member, National Thespian, '52-'53; President, Thespians, '52-'53.

GEORGE ROBERT HOPPER: Treasurer of Young Democrats' Club, '52; Hi-Y, '51-'52; Math Club, '51-'53; Spanish Club, '51-'52; Vice President, Math Club, '52-'53.

ROMONA HOSTETTER.

FRANCES EDWINA HOUCHINS: Y-Teens, '51-'53; F. H. A., '51-'52; Spanish Club, '52-'53; Choir, '51-'53.

PAUL JAMES HOUSMAN: Junior Varsity Basketball, '50; Varsity Football, '51; Varsity Basketball, '51-'53; Varsity "J" Club, '52-'53; Choir, '51-'53; President, Home Room, '50-'51.

KATHRYN ELIZABETH HUBBARD.

ROBERT KIRKLAND HUBBARD: Junior Varsity Football, '49; Wrestling, '49-'52; French Club, '51-'53; J. C. L., '50-'51; Varsity "J" Club, '50-'53; Hi-Y, '52-'53; "Devil and Daniel Webster," '50; Senior Day Assembly, Spring, '52; Sheridan Wrestling Clinic, Lee High University, '52; Vice President, Home Room, '50-'53.


ANN KATHRYN HUMPHREYS: Red Cross Representative, '51-'52; Art Chairman for Y-Teens, '52-'53; Secretary-Treasurer of J. C. L., '52-'53; Y-Teens, '51-'53; J. C. L., '51-'53; National Honor Society, '53.

WILLIAM DONALD HUMPHREYS: Basketball, '51-'52.

ANNE MURRAY HURT: Student Council Representative, '50; President, Y-Teens, '50-'51; Vice President, Senior Y-Teens, '51-'52; J. C. L., '50-'53; Y-Teens, '50-'53; Quill and Scroll, '51-'53; National Honor Society, '52-'53; Editor of Jefferson News, '52-'53; "Stage Door," '52; C. S. P. A. New York, '52; S. I. P. A., Lexington, '52; Snow Queen Court, '51-'52; Secretary, Junior Class, '51-'52; Secretary, Home Room, '52-'53; National Honor Society, '53.

JAMES STERLING HUTCHESON: Program Chairman, Hi-Y, '52-'53; Hi-Y, '51-'53; French Club, '51-'52; President, Home Room, '51-'52; National Honor Society, '53.

PIERRE MARION HUTTS: Junior Varsity Football, '50-'51; Choir, '50-'53; President, Home Room, '50-'51.

DELORES YVONNE HYLAND: Choir, '52-'53.

PHILIP RANDOLPH HYLAND: Publicity Chairman, Young Democrats' Club, '52; D. E. Club, '52-'53; Choir, '50-'53; "The Man Who Came to Dinner," '51.


ELEANOR GLYN JENKINS: Red Cross Representative, '50-'51.

JAMES LYLE JENKINS.

BARBARA ANN JOHNS: F. H. A., '51-'52; Y-Teens, '51-'52; Student Council Representative, '51-'53; National Honor Society, '53.

WILLIAM COY JOHNSON.

SHIRLEY MARLENE LAWBON: Student Council Representative, '50-'51; Choir, '50-'52; Vice President, Home Room, '50.

ALICE ANGELENE LAWSON.

LOIS ELIZABETH LAWSON.

CHARLES WILLIAM LEE.

JUANITA LEE: Basketball, '51-'52.

MARION RUTH LEMON: Cheerleader, '51-'52; Madonna, '53; Snow Queen Court, '51; Snow Queen, '52; Red Cross Representative, '50; Pigskin Prom Court, '52; Secretary, Home Room, '51-'53.

JOYCE GREGORY LENNON: Student Council, '52-'53; Spanish Club, '51-'52; Choir, '51-'53.


HOWARD ELMER LIGHT: Junior Varsity Football, '50; Varsity Football, '51-'52; Varsity "J" Club, '51-'53; Secretary, Varsity "J," '52-'53; President Home Room, '51-'52.

SUE CAROLE LIGON: Student Council Representative, '51-'52; Prefect, '51-'52; Art Staff, Acorn Magazine, '50-'53;


RANDOLPH PRESTON KEEN.

JANICE MARIE KERSHNER.

VAN STELLA KINGERY: Secretary, Home Room, '51; Y-Teens, '50-'52; Spanish Club, '50-'51; Student Council Representative, '50.

EVA WATSON KITTINGER.

FREDERICK VERNON KNEE.

LEONIDAS NICK LAMPROS: Bristol Band Festival, '52; Property Manager, Band, '52-'53.

MILDRED ANN LANTZ.

IRENE HESTER LARAD.

SHIRLEY MARLENE LAWBON: Student Council Representative, '50-'51; Choir, '50-'52; Vice President, Home Room, '50.

ALEX ANGELINE LAWSON.

LOIS ELIZABETH LAWSON.

CHARLES WILLIAM LEE.

JUANITA LEE: Basketball, '51-'52.

MARION RUTH LEMON: Cheerleader, '51-'52; Madonna, '53; Snow Queen Court, '51; Snow Queen, '52; Red Cross Representative, '50; Pigskin Prom Court, '52; Secretary, Home Room, '51-'53.

JOYCE GREGORY LENNON: Student Council, '52-'53; Spanish Club, '51-'52; Choir, '51-'53.


HOWARD ELMER LIGHT: Junior Varsity Football, '50; Varsity Football, '51-'52; Varsity "J" Club, '51-'53; Secretary, Varsity "J," '52-'53; President Home Room, '51-'52.

SUE CAROLE LIGON: Student Council Representative, '51-'52; Prefect, '51-'52; Art Staff, Acorn Magazine, '50-'53;
1. Y-Teens, '50-'53; Art Club, '50-'53; Senior Play, "Stage-Door," '52; Secretary, Home Room, '50-'51.

2. HELEN JOYCE LINDSLEY: Y-Teens, '52-'53.

3. SHIRLEY MAE LLOYD: Secretary, Senior Class, '52-'53; Y-Teens, '50-'53; "Nightmare at Noon," '51; "Chimes," '51; President, Home Room, '50-'52; Vice President, Home Room, '50-'52; Corresponding Secretary, Y-Teens, '50-'51.


5. ISA MARIE LYNCH: Spanish Club, '51-'53.

6. DEWARD LEE LYNN.

7. MARY VICTORIA MAJURE: Business Manager, '52-'53; "Stage Door," '52; Choir, '51-'52; Snow Queen Court, '52; Treasurer, French Club, '51-'52; French Club, '51-'53; Publications Assembly, '52.

8. GEORGE HANAH MALOOF.

9. LINDA LEE MANNING.

10. BOBBY LEE MARTIN.


12. HELEN MARIE MARTIN: Y-Teens, '51-'53; Latin Club, '51-'53; Presidents' Club, '52-'53; "Nightmare at Noon," '51; Girls State, '52; Wisconsin Exchange Trip, '53; National Honor Society, '52-'53; Red Cross Representative, '51-'52; "Chimes," '51; Editor, "Rouane Roman," '52-'53.

13. JAMES CRAIG MARTIN III: Art Club, '51-'52; Cartoon Staff, '51-'52; Art Editor, '52-'53.


15. BARBARA ANNE MASON: Secretary, Home Room, '51-'52; Social Chairman, French Club, '51-'52; French Club, '51-'53; Y-Teen Regional Conference, '51-'53; President, Y-Teen Inter-Club Council, '52-'53; Vice President, Y-Teens, '52-'53.

16. SAMUEL CANNADAY MARVEY.

17. BETTY SUE MAYES: Volleyball, '51-'52; Y-Teens, '51-'53; G. A. A., '51-'52; Secretary, Home Room, '50-'51; Softball, '51-'52.

18. REBECCA ELLES McMANAWAY: Student Council Representative, '51-'52; Y-Teens, '51-'53.

19. DAVID LEE MCKEENY: Junior Varsity Football, '49-'50; "Arsenic and Old Lace," '50-'51; President, Home Room, '49-'50.

20. MARY RASSITER MEHER: Spanish Club, '51-'52; Y-Teens, '51-'52; Choir, '51-'53.


22. CARL EMETT MILLER.

23. CONSTANCE IRMA MILLER: Red Cross Representative, '52-'53.

24. HERBERT WRIGHT MILLS: All-State Band, '51-'52; Choir, '52-'53; Band, '51-'52; Treasurer, Home Room, '51-'52.

25. DOROTHY SHIRLEY MILLER: President, Home Room, '50-'51; Y-Teens, '50-'51; French Club, '50-'53; Vice President, Home Room, '50-'52.

26. JOYCE ANN MILTON: Red Cross Representative, '51-'52; Y-Teens, '51-'52; Treasurer, Home Room, '50-'51; Pigskin Prom Court, '52.


28. BARBARA ANN MOORE.

29. BETTY LEWIS MOORE: Student Director, Choir, '52-'53; Choir, '51-'53; Spanish Club, '52-'53; Representative of Choir, Western District Chorus, '53; Senior Play, "Chimes," '51; Editor, "Rouane Roman," '52-'53.

30. MARY JEAN MORRIS.

31. JAMES PIPER MOYERS: Program Chairman, Art Club, '51-'52; Hi-Y, '52-'53; Spanish Club, '50-'51; Art Club, '50-'51; Ascor Magazine, '52-'53; Art Editor of Magazine, '52-'53; Designated Ascor Magazine Cover, '51-'52; President, Art Club, '52-'53.

32. FREDERICK BLAIR MULLIN.

33. JUNE BRUCE MURDOCK: Y-Teens, '51-'53; Latin Club, '51-'53; Art Editor, "Rouane Roman," '51-'53; Art Staff, Ascor Magazine, '52-'53; Publications Assembly, '52; National Honor Society, '53.

34. SHIRLEY ESTELLE NEELY: President, Home Room, '51-'52; Social Chairman, D. E. Club, '51-'52; Y-Teens, '51-'52; Red Cross Representative, '50-'51; D. E. Club, '52-'53.

35. ROY CROSS NEFF: Wrestling, '51-'53; Tennis, '51; "J" Club, '52-'53.

36. SHIRLEY ANN NEFF.


38. FREDERICK LEE NEWCOMB: Football, '51-'53; Track, '52-'53; Varsity "J" Club, '52-'53.

39. NANCY LEE NEWTON.

40. BETTY LEE NICHOLS: Secretary, Home Room, '51-'52; P. H. A., '52-'53.

41. PEGGY JOYCE NICHOLS: Vice President, F. B. L. A., '52-'53; Red Cross Representative, '51-'52.

42. TED VERBA NICHOLS: Wrestling, Heavyweight Champion, '52; State Treasurer, F. B. L. A., '52-'53; F. B. L. A. Board Meeting in Richmond, Va., '52.

43. CHARLOTTE ANNETTE NIXON: G. A. A., '50-'53; Volleyball, '50-'51; All-West Chorus, '51; Choir, '50-'53; "Chimes," '51-'53.

44. JAMES STARKEY NOBLETT: Junior Varsity Basketball, '52; Vice President, Hi-Y, '52-'53; French Club, '51-'53; Latin Club, '51-'53; Hi-Y Club, '51-'53; National Honor Society, '52-'53; Co-Editor, "L'Echo," '52-'53; Assistant Business Manager for "Rouane Roman," '52-'53; Junior Assembly, '51; Senior Play, "Stage Door," '52; Hi-Y Conference at Blue Ridge, '52; Jim Bear Award in Latin, '51-'52; Charter Member National Thespian, '52-'53; Wisconsin Exchange Trip, '53; President, National Honor Society, '53.

45. CHARLES RALPH NOLLEY.

46. JOHN MARTIN OAKLEY, JR.: Student Council Representative, '51-'52; Treasurer, Sophomore Class, '50-'51; Vice President, Junior Class, '51-'52; President, Senior Class, '52-'53; Vice President, Home Room, '51-'52; Junior Varsity Basketball, '51-'52; Hi-Y Sergeant-at-Arms, '52-'53; Hi-Y, '50-'51; Math Club, '51-'52; Latin Club, '50-'52; Ascor Annual Staff, '51-'53; Publications Assembly, '52; History Award, '51-'52; National Honor Society, '52-'53; Secretary, Hi-Y Inter-Club Council, '52-'53; S. C. A. Convention, Roanoke, '52; Basketball Manager, '53; Intramural Wrestling Champion, '52; Valentine Assembly, '53.

47. CHARLENE PENN OAKLEY: Vice President, Home Room, '51-'53; Ascor Staff, '51-'53; Senior Play, "Stage Door," '52; Spring Play, '51.

48. SAMUEL GOODE OAKLEY: Red Cross Representative, '52-'53; Secretary, Home Room, '50-'51; Hi-Y, '50-'53; Latin Club,
'N' WE'RE GLAD . . .

'50-'51; Roanoke Roman, '50-'51; Acorn Magazine Staff, '52-'53.


WILLIAM EWIN PARSONS: President, Student Government, '52-'53; President, District Hi-Y, '51-'52; Math Club, '51-'53; Chess Club, '52-'53; Choir, '51-'52; Roanoke Roman Staff, '51-'53; Hi-Y Conference, '52; S. A. C. Convention in Miami Beach, Florida, '52; State Championship in Reading, '52; Oratorical Contests, '50-'52; National Honor Society, '52-'53; "Chimes," '52; S. C. A. Convention, Woodrow Wilson, '52; Second Place, National American Legion Oratorical Contest, '53.

JAMES HENRY PATTERSON: Treasurer, Home Room, '51-'52.

DORIS PAYNE Paxton: Volleyball, '50-'52; Y-Teens, '52-'53; Basketball, '50-'52; Softball, '50-'52.

EDWARD DAYTON PAYNE.

KATHERINE ANN PEEL.

BARBARA JOSEPHINE PERDUE: Choir, '50-'53.


NANCY LOWE PERKET: Pan American League, '50-'52.

NANCY BERNARD PHELCH: Vice President, Home Room, '50-'52; Secretary, Home Room, '53; Cheerleader, '50-'53; J. L., '50-'51; Head Cheerleader, '52-'53; Spanish Club, '51-'52; Publications Assembly, '50-'52; Senior Play, "Stage Door," '52; Choir, '50-'52; Snow Queen Court, '50-'51; Pughie Prom Queen, '52; Snow Queen's Maid of Honor, '52; National Honor Society, '53.

SALLY IRENE PLEASANTS: Pan American Club, '51-'52; Library Club, '52-'53.

MARGARET SANDRA POWELL: Plume-de-Lys, '51-'53; Y-Teens, '52-'53.

DOROTHY ELIZABETH POWERS.

FRED MARTIN PRESTON, JR.

LAWRENCE EUGENE PRICE.

JEAN CAROLE Pritchett.

JUANITA ELIZABETH PUCKETT.

HAROLD LEONARD PUGH.

BARBARA MARIE PULZ: Secretary, Treasurer, J. L., '50-'51; Vice President, Art Club, '52-'53; Art Club, '50-'53; Vice President, J. C. L., '52-'53; Y-Teens, '50-'53; J. L., '50-'51; National Honor Society, '52-'53; Acorn Art Staff, '50-'53; Annual Staff, Associate Editor, '52-'53; Publications Assembly, '52; S. L. A. P. A., Lexington, '52-'53; Y-Teen Conference, '51; Latin Tournament, '51-'52; "E" Honor Roll, '50-'53.


NORMA LEE RAMSEY: Acorn Art Staff, '52-'53; Senior Play, "Stage Door," '52; Valentine Assembly, '53; History Forum, New York, '53; Choir, '51-'53; Fleur-de-Lys, '50-'52; Spring Concert, '52-'53; "Chimes," '52; Student Council Representative, '52-'53.

RAMON WHEELER REDMAN.

ROBERT CALVIN REED: Representative, Student Council, '51-'52; Junior Varsity Football, '50-'51; Varsity Football, '52-'53; Wrestling, '51-'52; Basketball, '50-'51; Track, '51; Varsity "J" Club, '50-'53.

KATHERINE ELIZABETH REED: Red Cross Representative, '51-'52; President, Spanish Club, '52-'53; Y-Teens, '50-'52; Library Club, '50; Math Club, '52-'53; Spanish Club, '53; Acorn Magazine Staff, '51-'53; C. S. A. P. A. Convention, New York City, '52; Virginia District Debate Championship, '51-'52; State Debate Championship, '51-'52; Wisconsin Exchange Trip, '53; National Honor Society, '53.

FRANCES ELIZABETH RICHARDSON: President, Home Room, '50-'51; Volleyball Captain, '50-'51; Basketball, '50-'51; Softball, '50-'51; Manager Basketball Teams, '51-'52; G. A. A., '50-'53; Latin Club, '50-'51; "Chimes," '52.


BETTY LOU RIFE.

DOROTHY MARIE RIGGON.

RONALD RINNEY.

SHIRLEY REBECCA ROBERTS: Student Council Representative, '51-'52; Latin Club, '51-'52; Y-Teens, '51-'52; Roanoke Roman Staff, '51-'52.


MUNCH THOMAS ROBERTSON: Prefect, '50-'51; President, Home Room, '51-'52; Varsity Basketball, '50-'51; Junior Varsity Basketball, '51; Treasurer, Spanish Club, '51-'52; Hi-Y, '50-'53; Spanish Club, '50-'52; Student Government Conference, Covationton, '51; Varsity Basketball, '51-'53.

THOMAS LYLE ROBB: Football, '50-'52; Track, '51; Wrestling, '50; "J" Club, '50-'52; "Stage Door," Assistant Stage Manager, '52; Publications Assembly, '52; All-Western District Football Team, '52.

DIANE ROLLY: Student Council Representative, '50-'51; President, Home Room, '50-'52; Secretary, Home Room, '52-'53; P. H. A., '50-'51.

PAUL DEAN ROYENBER: Football, '50-'53; Track, '52-'53; Baseball, '51; Varsity "J" Club, '51-'53; Western District Football Team, '51-'52; Captain, City-County Football Team, '51-'52; Captain, All-State Football Team, '52; All-Southern Football Team, '52; All-American High School Football, '52.

THOMAS HENRY ROY: Tennis, '52; Hi-Y, '52-'53; Valentine Assembly, '53; National Honor Society, '53.

GAYLE IRENE RUBINSTEIN: Debating Team, '50-'53; State Championship Debating, '52; District Championship Debating, '52; Staff Member, Play Production Department, '52-'53; Charter Member, National Thespian, '52-'53; J. C. L., '50-'51; Co-Editor, Acorn Annual, '52-'53; Associate Editor, Annual, '51-'52; Acorn Magazine Staff, '50-'51; "Stage Door," '53; Senior Play, '52; "The Devil and Daniel Webster," '50; Publications Assembly, '51; "Girl," '51-'52; Secretary, Thespian, '53; Valentine Assembly, '53; Assistant Stage Manager, "Chimes," '52; S. I. P. A. Convention, Lexington, '53; "Chimes," '50; "Voice of Democracy," Contest, '52; National Honor Society, '53.

MYRTLE ELIZABETH RUTLEDGE.
WE DID IT ALL . . . 

JANE GRACE SAILE: Treasurer, Home Room, '50; Red Cross Secretary, '51-'52; Senior Play, "Stage Door," '52.

GORDON ELLIOT SAUL: Secretary, Home Room, '50-'52; Wrestling, '50-'53; Treasurer, Varsity "J" Club, '51-'52; Varsity "J" Club, '50-'53.

DOLLY ERNESTINE SAUNDERS: Y-Teens, '51-'52.

NANCY JANE SCHLOSSBERG: French Club, '50; Y-Teens, '50-'53; Art Club, '50-'51; "Nightmare at Noon," '51; Publications Assembly, '52; Y-Teen Conference, '50; Girls' State, '52.


ROBERTA ANNE SENFT: Prose Reader, '52; Program Chairman, Spanish Club, '51-'52; Staff of L'Echo, '52-'53; Senior Play, "Stage Door," '52; French Club, '51-'53; Spanish Club, '51-'52; Y-Teens, '50-'53; Charter Member of National Thespians, '52-'53; Junior Assembly, '51; Secretary, Young Republicans' Club, '52-'53; National Honor Society, '53.

LEWIS FRANK SETLIFE: President, Home Room, '50-'51; Treasurer, Home Room, '51-'52; Manager, Wrestling, '51-'52; HI-Y Sergeant-at-Arms, '52-'53; HI-Y, '50-'53; French Club, '51-'52; Choir, '50-'51; Jefferson News Staff, '50-'51; Business Manager, L'Echo, '51-'52.


EUNICE KANE SHELTEN: Volleyball, '50-'51; Latin Club, '50-'52; G. A. A., '50-'51; Staff, Roanoke Roman, '51-'52.

SHIRLEY PATRICIA SHORT: President, F. B. L. A., '51-'52; F. B. L. A., '51-'52; Presidents' Club, '51-'52.

DOUGLAS E. SHOWALTER.

PEGGY SUE SHREDER: Badminton, '51-'52; Vice President, G. A. A., '50-'53; Volleyball, '51-'52; Basketball, '51-'52; Softball, '51-'52; Staff of L'Echo, '50-'51; S. I. P. A., Lexington, '51.

CHARLES SIMPSON: French Club, '50-'51; Staff of L'Echo, '50-'51; S. I. P. A., Lexington, '51.

MARY FRANCES SIMPSON: Annual Typist, '50-'53.

PEGGY ANN SIMPSON.

LAWRENCE SIKER.


JOAN SLUSHER: Secretary, D. E. Club, '52-'53; D. E. Club, '52-'53.

JOYCE FAYE SLUSHER: Secretary, Treasurers' Band, '51-'53; Workshop Band, '52.

ELIZABETH JEAN SMITH: Band, '51-'52; D. E. Club, '52-'53.

JACK HODLER SMITH: Red Cross Representative, '52-'53; Tennis, '51-'52; Program Committee and Publicity Committee of HI-Y, '52-'53; HI-Y, '51-'52; Business Manager, Acorn Magazine, '52-'53; Student Council Representative, '51-'52; Valentine Assembly, '53.

PEGGY ANN SMITH.


FRANCES EVELYN SPARKS.

JOAN MARIE SPENCER: Badminton, '51-'52; G. A. A., '51-'52; President, G. A. A., '51-'52; Volleyball, '51-'52; Basketball, '51-'52; Ping-Pong, '51-'52.

ANNA MAE STATES.

JOE WESLEY STEPHENSON.

ROBERT MARION STICKLEY III: Student Council Representative, '49-'50; '51-'53; President, Home Room, '49; Tennis Team, '50-'53; Treasurer, Art Club, '50-'51; Publicity Chairman, Art Club, '50-'51; J. C. L., '49-'51; Co-Art Editor, Acorn Magazine, '50-'53; Acorn Magazine Staff, '50-'53; Cartoon Staff of Newspaper, '51-'53; "Chimes," '49-'51; Boys' State, '52; Designed School Flag, '51; Designed Roanoke Badminton Insignia, '52; Art Staff of Roanoke Roman, '51-'52; Wisconsin Exchange Trip, '53.

ELEANOR ROHDES STRADLEY: F. H. A., '51-'53; Y-Teens, '51-'53; L'Echo Corresponding Secretary, '52-'53; Fleur-de-Lys, '51.'

NORMAN STUMP: President, Home Room, '52-'53; D. E. Club, '52-'53.

SUZANNE LITTLEPAGE STUDTS: Prefect, '51-'52; Secretary, Student Government, '51-'52; Treasurer, Junior Y-Teens, '50-'51; French Club, '50-'53; Y-Teens, '50-'53; Acorn Magazine Staff, '52-'53; Girls' State, '52; S. A. S. C. Convention, Miami, Florida, '52; National Honor Society, '53.

MARGARET SURFACE.


NANCY RAE TAYLOR.


SAMUEL AFTON LEE TAYLOR, JR.: President, HI-Y, '52-'53; HI-Y, '51-'52; National Honor Society, '52-'53; Boys' State, '52; Senior Play, "Stage Door," '52; Blue Ridge HI-Y Conference, '52; Spanish Club, '51-'53.

BUFO RD THOMAS.

CHARLES GORDON THOMAS: "Chimes," '52; Choir, '51-'53; Football, '51-'53.


MARY ANNE THOMAS: Y-Teens, '51-'52; Publications Assembly, '51; Treasurer, Home Room, '51-'52.

MARY ELLEN THOMAS: Prefect, '52-'53; Vice President, Home Room, '51-'52; Latin Club, '51-'53; Y-Teens, '51-'53; French Club, '51-'53; Roanoke Roman Staff, '52-'53; Junior Assembly, '52; S. I. P. A., Lexington, '52; Girls' State, '52; Wisconsin Exchange Trip, '53; Vice President, French Club, '51-'52; National Honor Society, '52-'53.

MILDRED CLAUDINE THOMASON.

BOBBY THOMAS.

BENNY THOMPS ON.

MARTHA ANNE THORNBURG: Red Cross Representative, '50-'51; Secretary, Home Room, '50-'51.

SUSIE P. TIRASHER.

ANITA LORRAINE TICKLE: Secretary, Home Room, '51-'52; Red Cross Representative, '50-'51; Choir, '50-'51; President, Home Room, '50-'51; Y-Teens, '50-'51.

MARI LYN LORENA TORRETT.

NANCY LEE TOWNSLEY.

ANNE BOYD TRICE: Publicity Chairman, Pan American League, '52-'53; Pan American League, '52-'53; Art Club, '51-'53; Acorn Art Staff, '52; Band, '51-'52.


JOE TRUMBUll: Band, '50-'53.
IN THREE SHORT YEARS . . .

JESSIE CARROLL TUCKER: Choir, ’51-’53.

JO ANN TURNER: Vice President, Home Room, ’52-’53; Secretary, F. B. L. A., ’52-’53; Library Club, ’52-’53.

CONNIE PATRICIA UTT: Red Cross Representative, ’50-’51; Art Chairman, Y-Teens, ’51-’52; President, Art Club, ’51-’52; Program Chairman, Art Club, ’52-’53; Associate Editor, ACORN Annual, ’51-’52; Co-Editor of Annual, ’52-’53; Art Club, ’50-’53; Y-Teens, ’50-’53; French Club, ’50-’53; National Honor Society, ’52-’53; Junior Assembly, ’52; Champion Debater in District, ’52; Wisconsin Exchange Trip, ’53; National Honor Society, ’53.


HERBERT KNIGHT WHITTLE: Vice President, Home Room, ’50-’51; Secretary, Home Room, ’51-’52; President, Math Club, ’51-’52; J. C. L., ’50-’51; Math Club, ’51-’52.


MARGARET RUTH WHITFACRE: Secretary, Home Room, ’52-’53; Art Staff of Annual, ’52-’53.

JOHN PARROTT WHITTE: Treasurer, Home Room, ’51-’52; Junior Varsity Football, ’49; Varsity Football, ’51; Varsity Basketball, ’52-’53; French Club, ’51-’52; Latin Club, ’50-’51; Math Club, ’52-’53; Choir, ’50-’51.

CHARLES PRESTON WILBONE: Football, ’51-’52; Track, ’51; President, ”J” Club, ’52; King of Carnival, ’52; Varsity ”J” Club, ’51-’52.


BOBBY RAE WILLS: Baseball, ’50-’51; Track, ’51-’52; Varsity ”J” Club, ’51-’52.

THEDA GERALDINE WILLS: Treasurer, Home Room, ’50-’51; President, F. B. L. A., ’52-’53; French Club, ’51-’52.

EDWARD DONALD WILSON.

THOMAS GEORGE WISEMAN.

ANN ELIZABETH WISEMAN: Student Council Representative, ’50; President, Home Room, ’50; Volleyball, ’50; Spanish Club, ’50-’51; Y-Teens, ’50-’52; Publication Assembly, ’52; “Nightmare at Noon,” ’51; “Chimes,” ’51.

BETTY LEE WITT: Student Council Representative, ’50; Secretary, Sophomore Class, ’50-’51; Treasurer, Junior Class, ’51-’52; Vice President, Home Room, ’50; Volleyball, ’50-’51; Y-Teens, ’50-’52; French Club, ’50-’51; G. A. A., ’50-’51; National Honor Society, ’52-’53; Junior Assembly, ’52; Basketball, ’50-’51.

NORMAN VADEN: Junior Varsity Basketball, ’52; ’B’ Team Football, ’52.

DONALD VANCE: Vesta Committee, Choir, ’51-’52; Choir, ’50-’53; Valentine Assembly, ’52; Choir Trip to Richmond, ’51.


SARA JANIE: Vestry Library Club, ’50-’52; D. E. Club, ’52-’53.

J.B. BOYCE: Secretary, Home Room, ’50-’51; ’52-’53; Vice President, Home Room, ’50-’51; Red Cross Representative, ’52-’53; Wrestling, ’50-’53; Secretary, ”J” Club, ’50; Latin Club, ’50-’52; Fleur-de-Lis, ’51-’52; Hi-Y, ’52-’53; Varsity ”J,” ’50-’53; Tri-Hi-Y Conference, Roundane, ’52.


MARGARET WELCH: Spanish Club, ’50-’53; ’52-’53; Red Cross Representative, ’51-’53.

HENRY STERLING WEBB, Jr.: Treasurer, Home Room, ’50; Junior Varsity Basketball, ’50; Manager, Varsity Basketball, ’52-’53; Choir, ’50-’53; Math Club, ’52-’53; ’Chimes,” ’50-’52; Choir Conference in Richmond, ’51; All-West Chorus, ’51; Hi-Y, ’52-’53; Wisconsin Exchange Trip, ’53.


GENE WEST: Basketball, ’51-’52.

CAROL JANE WITT: Football, ’50-’52; Varsity “J” Club, ’51-’52; Paul Martin Memorial Trophy, ’51-’52; All-Western Football Team, ’52.

IMogene Louis WITT: President, Home Room, ’50-’51; Vice President, D. E. Club, ’52-’53; D. E. Club, ’52-’53; Student Council Representative, ’51-’52.

CONSTANCE DELORIS WOOD: Senior Play, ”Stage Door,” ’52.

JO LANCASTER WOOD: Y-Teens, ’52-’53.


SHIRLEY VESTELLE WORLEY.

CHARLES ELVERT WRIGHT: President, Home Room, ’51-’52; Red Cross Representative, ’50-’51; President, Young Republicans’ Club, ’52; J. C. L., ’50-’53; Fleur-de-Lys, ’52-’53; Chess Club, ’51-’53; Senior Play, ”Stage Door,” ’52; ”Nightmare at Noon,” ’51; Music Convention, Richmond, ’51; Choir Tour, ’53.

DAVID IRVING WRIGHT: Secretary, Home Room, ’50-’52; Golf, ’51-’53; Corresponding Secretary, Hi-Y, ’52-’53; Math Club, ’51-’53; Hi-Y, ’51-’53; French Club, ’52-’53; Chess Club, ’51-’52; Staff of ’Echo,’ ’52; Hi-Y Conference, Blue Ridge, N. C., ’52; District Champion in Debating, ’52; Wisconsin Exchange Trip, ’53; Virginia History Club, ’51-’52; National Honor Society, ’53.

DORIS MARIE YOUNG.

ROBERT ARTHUR YOUNG.
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good-bye and thanks . . .

The day's over . . . at Jefferson

SCHOOL OF MAGIC

Our thanks go to Mr. Norris Coleman of The Stone Printing and Manufacturing Co.; Miss Dixie Swain; Mr. Joseph Hazelgrove, our photographer, and his Jefferson assistants, Mike Denson, Harry Francis and Jimmy Rickmon; and especially to Miss Mary Sully Hayward.